
~YOF 
VANCOUVER 

File No. : 04-1 000-20-2017-51 2 

December 21, 2017 

CITY CLERK'S DEPARTMENT 
Access to Information 

Re: Request for Access to Records under the Freedom of lnformatlon and Protection of 
Privacy Act (the "Act") 

I am responding to your request of December 13, 201 7 for: 

Records regarding the following district fire service records and/or environmental 
information for site located at 6525 Oak Street, Vancouver, BC from 
January 1, 1992 to December 13, 2017: 

1. Studies and environmental reports; 
2. Records of visits; 
3. Notices of violation, claim, suit or corrective action of an environmental 

nature; 
4. Certificates of authorization or permits issued by the municipality of an 

environmental nature; and 
5. Notice(s) of non-compliance or an environmental failure . 

All responsive records are attached. 

Please note: some information in the records has been marked as 'Not responsive' because 
the records refer t o a di f ferent address and therefore do not pertain t o 6525 Oak Street. 

Under section 52 of the Act you may ask the Information & Privacy Commissioner t o review 
any matter related to the City ' s response t o your request. The Act allows you 30 business 
days from the date you receive this notice to request a review by writing to: Office of the 
Information & Privacy Commissioner, i nfo®oipc.bc.ca or by phoning 250-387-5629. 

If you request a review, please provide the Commissioner's office with: 1) the request 
number assigned t o your request (#04-1000-20-2017-51 2); 2) a copy of this letter; 3) a copy 
of your original request for information sent to the City of Vancouver; and 4) detailed 
reasons or grounds on which you are seeking the review. 

Please do not hesi t ate to contact the Freedom of Information Office at foi®vancouver.ca i f 
you have any questions. 

City Hall 453 West 12th Avenue Vancouver BC V5Y 1V4 vancouver.ca 
City Clerk's Department tel: 604.873.7276 fax: 604.873.7419 



Yours truly, 

I 
Barbara J. Van Fraassen, BA 
Director, Access to Information & Privacy 
Barbara. vanfraassen@vancouver. ca 
453 W. 12th Avenue Vancouver BC V5Y 1V4 
Phone: 604.873.7999 
Fax: 604.873.7419 

Encl. 
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10 May 2004 

AMEC File:VG07488 

VIA Courier 

Imperial Oil- Products and Chemicals Division 
Marketing Engineering Services 
3232 Underhill Avenue 
Burnaby, B.C. V5A-3C7 

Attention: Osman Chang 

Dear Sir or Madam:, 

Reference: ESSO Station Upgrade 
491

h & Oak Street, Vancouver BC 

1.0 INTRODUCTION 

a me 

a BU 429 0 6 7 

As requested by Mr. Ralph Kausen of Imperial Oil Limited (IOL), AMEC Earth & Environmental 
(AMEC) has carried out a review of a geotechnical report by AGRA Earth & Environmental Ltd. 
(a predecessor company to AMEC). The report was entitled "Proposed Upgrade of ESSO 
Service Station - W. 49th Avenue & Oak Street, Vancouver BC" and dated 15 February 1996 
(attached). This letter serves as support for the use of the 1996 report and provides 
recommendations amending the 1996 report. 

2.0 AMENDMENTS 

2.1 Subsurface Data 

Borehole logs (attached) from drilling completed in 2003 by Morrow Environmental were 
provided by IOL and were compared with the borehole logs from the 1996 geotechnical 
investigation. Although the hole locations and the native soil descriptions are not identical, it is 
judged that the native soil conditions, from a geotechnical point-of-view are consistent with the 
1996 geotechnical report. Additional geotechnical recommendations for the station upgrade 
follow below. 

2.2 Previous Geotechnical Recommendations 

The following amendments are to be made to the 1996 geotechnical report for future 
development at the subject site: 

AMEC Earth & Environmerllal 
a division of AMEC Americas Limited 
2227 Douglas Road, Burnaby, BC 
Canada VSC 5A9 
Tel +1 (604) 294-381 1 
Fa~ + 1 (604) 294-4664 
www.amec.com V:\Projects\OTiiER OFFICES\VG07400 04Aprii_1996ReportAm- ndment.doc 



Imperial Oil Limited 
ESSO Station Upgrade- Geotechnical Update Report 
49th & Oak ESSO Station 
10 May 2004 

Section 5. 7 Slabs-on-Grade 

a me 
Prior to construction of the building, a materials or structural engineer should be consulted to 
determine whether a vapour barrier is necessary below the building slab. The necessity of such 
a barrier is typically dependant on the type of floor covering that will be placed on the concrete 
slab. 

2.3 Additional Geotechnical Recommendations 

2.3.1 Temporary Excavations 

It is anticipated that temporary excavations required for installation of underground fuel 1anks 
and construction of canopy footings will be approximately 4 and 2m deep, respectively. Based 
on the soil conditions described in Section 4.0, the excavations will advance through compact 
granular fills and into firm to stiff silts to sandy silts and/or dense silty sand soils. As a 
preliminary recommendation, temporary cut slopes for the tank nest and canopy footings may 
follow the recommendations in Table 1 below: 

Table 1: Summary of recommended cut slope angles for temporary excavations. 

Excavation slope material Recommended cut slope angle 
Loose to Compact granular fills 1.5H:1V 
Firm to stiff silts, sandy silts and dense silty sands 3/4H:1V 

The preliminary recommendations for temporary excavation slopes should be confirmed by the 
geotechnical engineer during construction as required by WCB regulations. Significant seepage 
or surcharge loads near the crest of the excavations may require flatter temporary slopes. 
Steeper slopes may be feasible subject to review by the geotechnical engineer. All excavation 
work should be in conformance with the WCB1 Occupational Health and Safety Regulation. The 
expected average slopes attainable for this project are shown on the attached tank excavation 
plan Figure 1. 

Some perched water and seepage could enter the excavations. This should be controllable 
using sumps and pumps. 

2.3.2 Methane generation 

Based on the encountered soil conditions and the site preparation recommended in Section 5.2 
of the 1996 geotechnical report. the proposed building will be underlain by inorganic materials. 
Thus, no methane generation is anticipated below the building footprint and no methane 
ventilation system is required below the slab. 

1 Workers' Compensation Board of British Columbia: Industrial Health & Safety Regulations. 

AMEC Fil·e: VG07488 
City of Vancouver FOI #2017-512, p•ge~ 
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Imperial 011 Limited 
ESSO Station Upgrade - Geotechnical Update Report 
491~ & Oak ESSO Station 
10 May 2004 

3.0 CLOSURE 

a me 

Recommendations presented herein are based on a geotechnical evaluation of the 1996 
geotechnical report and current geotechnical practice. If conditions other than those reported 
are noted during subsequent phases of the project, AMEC should be notified and be given the 
opportunity to review and revise the current recommendations, if necessary. Recommendations 
presented herein may not be valid if an adequate level of review or inspection is not provided 
during construction. 

This report has been prepared for the exclusive use of IOL for specific application to the 49th & 
Oak ESSO Station. Any use which a third party makes of this report, or any reliance on or 
decisions made based on it. are the responsibility of such third parties. AMEC accepts no 
responsibility for damages, if any, suffered by any third party as a result of decisions made or 
actions based on this report. It has been prepared in accordance with generally accepted soil 
and foundation engineering practices. No other warranty, expressed or implied, is made. 

Respectfully submitted, 

AMEC Earth & Environmental, 
a division of AMEC Americas Lirl]ite~ 

J'-' .. 4~{);)f'. <-(2~ '-/ 
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Geotechnical Engineer 

Reviewed by: 

Henrik Kristiansen, M.A.Sc., P.Eng. 
Senior Geotechnical Engineer 

Attachments: AGRA Report dated 15 February 1996 
Re: Proposed Upgrade of ESSO Service Station 

W. 491
h Avenue & Oak Street, Vancouver BC 

Site Plan- Current Site Layout (Redeveloped in 1993) 
prepared by Morrow Environmental Ltd. 

Borehole logs completed by Morrow Environmental Ltd. (11 pages) 
Figure 1 -Tank Excavation Plan 

AMEC File: VG07488 
Page 3 
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15 February 1996 
VG-06917 

Imperial Oil 
Products and Chemicals Division 
1900 - 4720 Kingsway 
Burnaby, British Columbia 
Canada VSH 4N2 

Attention: Mr. Tony Elliott, P.Eng. 

Ladies and/or Gentlemen: 

RE: Proposed Upgrade of ESSO Service Statton 
W. 49th. Avenue & Oak Street, Vancouver, B.C. 

1 .0 INTRODUCTION 

As requested by Imperial Oil Limited (IOL), AGRA Earth & Environmental Limited (AEE) has 
carried out a geotechnical assessment at the above referenced site. It is understood that 
the present Esso station site will be upgraded to include a retail store, and car wash 
following demolition of the existing service building. The purpose of the study was to 
prepare a report that would describe the soil conditions at the site. and provide 
recommendations with respect to site preparation, foundations , slabs-on-grade and 
pavement. 

2 .0 SITE DESCRIPTION 

The site is located at W. 49th Avenue & Oak Street, Vancouver, B.C. A site location plan 
w ith the legal description is attached as Figure 1. At the time of the geotechnical 
assessment, the site was occupied by a 3 bay Esso service station building as well as a 
canopy and pump islands. The site was completely paved and generally flat. The asphalt 
pavement appeared to be in fair condition, with some minor cracking and asphalt patching 
observed over several areas of the site. 
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Imperial Oil Umited 
Proposed Upgrade of ESSO Service Station 
W49th Avenue & Oak Street, Vancouver, B.C. 

3 .0 FIELD WORK 

VG-06917 
Page2 

The bore hole and DCPT locations were selected in advance by an AEE representative, and 
adjusted and approved during a 12 December 1995 site meeting with Mr. Tony Elloitt, 
P.Eng. of IOL. 

On December .18, 1995 three auger holes (AH95-1 to AH95-3) and one Dynamic Cone 
Penetration test (DCPT95-1 - adjacent to AH95-3) were advanced at the site with a truck 
mounted drill rig . The locations of the test holes are indicated on Figure 1. The auger 
holes were drilled in order to continuously log the soil conditions, while the DCPT was 
advanced in order to assess the penetration resistance of the soils within the retail store 
and car wash areas. The maximum test hole depth was 4.6 m , as penetration of the soils 
below a depth of 1 m was typically very difficult and very slow with the auger drilling rig . 

An AEE representative was present to supervise the soil investigation program. The 
representative classified the soils encountered in the drill holes, recorded the DCPT blow 
count data, observed site groundwater conditions, and collected soil samples for water 
content determinations performed in the Burnaby AEE office laboratory. The AEE 
representative also ensured that the appropriate IOL Safety Method Statements, the IOL 
Safe Work Permit/Checklist, and the IOL Safety Guideline for Contractors documents were 
completed as required. 

4 .0 SOIL & GROUNDWATER CONDITIONS 

The soil conditions typically consisted ·Of variable loose t o compact fill and loose organics 
overlying firm to stiff silts and dense silty sands. The soil conditions are detailed on the 
attac;:hed auger hole logs. The soi l conditions are also summarized in the following 
discussion. 

Various thicknesses of fill and organics were found underlying the asphalt in all three 
holes. In auger hole 95-1, the asphalt was underlain by 0.6 m of compact sand and gravel, 
which was in turn underlain by approximately 0 .2 m of pea gravel fill. In auger hole 95-2, 
the asphalt was underlain by 0.8 m of loose sand fill w hich was underlain by 
approximately 0.6 m of soft organic silt with amorphous organics. Auger hole 95-3 
contained 0.6 m of silty, gravelly sand underlying the asphalt. 

The fill and organic layers were underlain by native inorganic silt, silty sand or sandy silt. 
The silt was typically firm to stiff, non to low plastic and contained varying fine sand 
content. The colour of the fine silts and sands varied from tan t o tan-rust to grey in colour. 
The silt and silty sand deposits in the proposed retail store and car wash area were inferred 
to be compact/f irm to dense/stiff at DCPT95-1. 
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Imperial Oil Limited 
Proposed Upgrade of ESSO Service Station 
W49th Avenue & Oak Street, Vancouver, B.C. 

VG-06917 
Page 3 

AH95-1 and AH95-2 were advanced to 4.6 m, while AH95-3 hit refusal at 4 m. DCPT95-1 
hit refusal at 1.8 m. 

The elevation of the groundwater table was not confirmed as water was observed entering 
the holes at the top of the native soils (approximately 1.5 m down). Natural groundwater 
levels are anticipated to be below the depth of the investigation. There appears to be a 
significant amount of water (perched water table) in the surface soils during the winter 
months after periods of heavy rainfall. 

5.0 DISCUSSION & RECOMMENDATIONS 

5.1 GENERAL 

The proposed car wash and retail store may be founded on conventional shallow 
foundations bearing on compacted structural fill overlying compact to dense (or firm to 
stiff) native silty soils. 

5.2 SITE PREPARATION 

It is understood that in areas conta ining the proposed replacement structures, the existing 
asphalt pavement will be removed. It is further recommended that the existing structure 
proposed for demolition be removed completely, including foundations and slabs-on-grade. 

5.2.1 car wash & retail store areas 

The excavation should expose the existing structural fill or native silts. It is recommended 
that the loose fills and organics located above the firm to dense native silt and silty sand 
deposits be subexcavated and replaced with a structural fill. The new building footings 
may be founded directly on a properly prepared subgrade of native silts or on well 
compacted structural fill : If founded on structural fill, the structural fill below foundations 
should extend laterally a distance beyond the footing edges equal to the depth of fill placed 
below the base of the footings. 

Soil conditions identified from the three auger holes and DCPT95-1, indicate that up to 1. 5 
m of loose fills and organics w ill require excavation from the car wash and retail store 
building footprint. The prepared native soil subgrade must be reviewed by the geotechnical 
engineer prior to placement of the foundations, or structural fills requi red to achieve the 
design foundation subgrade elevation, in order to assess the suitability of the prepared soils 
for supporting the foundat ions and floor slab of the proposed replacement structures 
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Imperial Oil Limited 
Proposed Upgrade of ESSO Service Station 
W49th Avenue & Oak Street, Vancouver, B.C. 

5.3 STRUCTURAL FILL 

VG-06917 
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Fills required to achieve design foundation , slab and pavement subgrade elevations shall 
consist of a clean, free draining well graded pit run sand and gravel having a maximum 
aggregate size of 75 mm and a maximum fines content (silt and clay size particles) of 5%. 
Structural fills beneath foundation elements shall be placed in 300 mm maximum, loose 
horizontal lifts and compacted to a minimum of 100% of Standard Proctor Maximum Dry 
Density (ASTM D698, SPD). Structural fill under slabs and pavement areas shall be placed 
as described above and compacted to a minimum of 98% of SPD. 

5.4 FOUNDATIONS 

The proposed car wash and retail store may be supported on conventional shallow spread 
and strip footings with minimum dimensions of 600 mm and 450 mm respectively. Car 
wash and retail store foundations placed above approved structural fill compacted to a 
minimum of 1 00% of SPD or on the native, firm to stiff silt soils may be designed to have 
a maximum allowable bearing capacity of 150 kPa (3000 psf). Post construction 
settlement of foundations placed as described above are expected to be less than 25 mm. 
All foundations should have a minimum depth of cover of 450 mm for frost protection. 

5 .5 SEISMIC CONSIDERATIONS 

Commentary J of the 1990 supp1ement to the National Building Code of Canada (NBCC) 
states that the objectives of the earthquake resistant design requirements are to prevent 
major structural failures and loss of life. Structures designed in conformance with the 
NBCC provisions should be able to resist moderate earthquakes without significant 
structural damage and major earthquakes without collapse. A state of collapse exists 
when occupants can no longer exit the building due to structural failure. For design 
purposes, it is common to consider the peak acceleration with a 40% chance of being 
exceeded in 50 years (the 1 in 100 year earthquake) as the result of a "moderate" 
earthquake. The NBCC defines a "major" earthquake as one which results in accelerations 
and velocities with a 10% chance of becng exceeded in 50 years ( 1 in 4 75 year 
earthquake). 

For the Vancouver area, the following accel·erations are given in the January 1993 third 
revision and errata of the supplement of the 1990 NBCC (table J-2): 

Risk Level 
40% in 50 years 
10% in 50 years 

Peak horizontal 
Ground Acceleration 
0.089 g 
0.23 g 
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Proposed Upgrade of ESSO Service Station 
W49th Avenue & Oak Street, Vancouver, B.C. 

VG-06917 
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The subject property is interpreted to be underlain by a dense to very dense til I-Ii ke silt, 
and as such would be classified as a Category 1 soil condition site having a foundation 
factor F of 1.0, in accordance with Subsection 4.1.9.1 of the NBCC. 

The dense to very dense till-like silt interpreted to underlie the subject property is judged to 
be resistant to liquefaction in the event of the 1 in 475 years earthquake. 

5.6 DRAINAGE 

It is recommended that a perimeter drainage system, consisting of a m1mmum 1 00 mm 
diameter slotted or perforated rigid wall pipe surrounded by at least 1 50 mm of 19 mm 
drain rock or 19 mm clear crush gravel, be placed around all building areas (other than the 
carwash) where the floor grade in not at least 200 mm above finished site grade. "Big 0" 
type pipe is not considered to be suitable for structure drainage purposes. The pipe should 
be installed with perforations at least 30 degrees off the base of the pipe. The invert 
elevation of the perforated pipes should be at least 300 mm below the underside of the 
slabs. The perimeter drains should be provided with permanent clean-outs. Perimeter 
drainage may be omitted for the retail store if the store floor is more than 200 mm above 
design site grade. Perimeter drainage is not required for the carwash structure. 

Perimeter drainage systems should be designed to direct water by gravity flow to a 
permanent storm disposal system. The roof and surface runoff should be collected and 
directed off site in tight lines, separate from perimeter drainage. The carwash drainage will 
contain cleansing agents and possibly some hydrocarbon products or residue. This drainage 
should be collected and treated prior to discharge off site. The treatment should include, at 
the very least, an oil-water separator which is regularly serviced. Final ground surfaces 
around the structures should be graded to direct water away f rom the structures. 

5.7 SLABS-ON-GRADE 

The slab on grade for the retail store and car wash should be constructed over a mi.nimum 
of 150 mm of clean, free draining (less than 5% passing the #200 sieve) granular fill 
compacted to a minimum of 98% of SPD. A 6 mil polyethylene sheet vapour barrier 
should be placed between the structural fill and the slab-on-grade for the retail store to 
inhibit moisture migration through the floor slabs. It is recommended that the underslab 
drainage layer be connected to a perimeter drainage system. if perimeter drainage is · 
required (refer to section 5.6). 

5.8 EXTERIOR PAVEMENT DESIGN 

The existing asphalt pavement generally appears to be in fair condition. with some 
cracking and/or surface irregularities in some areas. Noticeably cracked or irregular asphalt 
should be replaced by new pavement, after replacement and recompaction of the 
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underlying soils, as required. In areas where the existing asphalt is in good condition but 
must be replaced to accommodate final site grade, pavement reconstruction options w ould 
include removal and reconstruction. 

5.8.1 New Pavement {removal and reconstruction) 

It is recommended that any new asphalt pavement be constructed with a minimum section 
of: 

65 mm of asphaltic concrete wearing surface course 
1 00 mm of 19 mm minus crushed granular base course 
150 mm of 75 mm minus pitrun sand and gravel subbase course 

In areas where vehicle traffic is expected to be heavy, the asphalt thickness should be . 
increased to a minimum of 75 mm. The base and subbase materials should be compacted 
to a minimum of 100 % SPD. 

The pavement section should be constructed on a suitably prepared subgrade such as the 
undisturbed native silts, or on the existing or imported structural fill materials overlying the 
native soils. The existing compact to dense sand fill or sand and gravel fill is considered to 
be of acceptable quality to be included in the required 150 mm of pitrun sand and gravel 
subbase course. 

5.8 .2 Standard Repair and Overlay 

In areas where the final grade will be increased from at least 25 mm above ex isting grade, 
a standard repair and overlay approach can be used to upgrade the existing pavement. For 
a uniform appearance, a minimum asphalt overlay of 25 mm is recommended for covering 
the existing pavement. The existing pavement should be repaired and cleaned prior to 
placement of the asphalt overlay, to minimize reflection cracking in the new asphalt 
surface and to provide a good bonding surface for the overlay. Cracks in the existing 
pavement should be gouged or routed to their full depth and patched with hot-mix asphalt, 
or should be thoroughly cleaned out with compressed air and filled with asphalt slurry. 

If the existing pavement is to be rec·onstructed, or new pavement is to be constructed 
adjacent to and adjoining existing pavement, it is recommended that the reconstruction or 
construction be completed up to the level of the existing adjacent pavement, so that a final 
overlay can be placed in a continuous paving operation over the complete surface. 
Construction of a continuous final overlay will reduce the potential for differential 
movement or the formation of cold joints in the wearing surface. 
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We appreciate the opportunity to be of seNice to you on the project at W. 49th. Avenue & 
Oak Street, Vancouver, B.C. Should you have any questions, or desire addit ional 
information, please call . 

Yours truly, 

~~ 
Mark Montgomery, EIT 
Geotechnical Division 

MM!mm 
MRM96-1 

Encl. (4) 

c. Beesley Engineering 

ental Limited 

Attn: Ron Beesley, P.Eng. 

Imperial Oil - Edmonton 
Attn : Chuck Cotton, P.Eng. 

Hull .. P.Eng. 
Manager- Geotechnical Division 

City of Vancouver FOI #2017-512, page 0010 
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l 
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~ 
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! 
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~~ 
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~CI 
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~ 

_J 

0 
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_J 
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Soil 
Description 

~ FILL s~ty sand. some grovel to <;rovelly. »x some organics (roots. wood pieces). 
fi >9< compact. moist. d(Jrk brown to black 

>y< 
X)< 
><)< 

sm 

ml 

ml 

sm 

ml 

SILlY SAND, fine grained> compact to 
dense. ton-rust brown with grey mottle. 
moist 

~-----------------------grades to a sandy sill, stiff, ton- rust 
brown with grey mottle, moist 

SILT, some fine sand, trace cloy, low 
plastic, stiff, ton-brown, moist 

SJLY SAND, trace to some angular to sub 
angular grovel, trace cloy, dense, 
grey-brown with rust and grey mollie, 
moist 

SJLT, some fine sand, some clay, medium 
ploslic to ploslic, sliff lo very sliff, 
grey, moist 

END OF HOLE AT 4 m - auger refusal 
observed water entering hale at top of 
native mineral soil (@ opprox 0.6 m depth) 

AGRA Earth & Environmental Limited 
Burnabv. B.C.· 

LOGGED BY: I.IM 
REVIEWED BY: SS 
Fiq. No: 

PROJECT NO: VG- 06917 
ELEVA110N: 

]) HOLLOW STEM [)] CORE 

2 

4J 

10 

12 

24 

A Hydrocarbon Vopoor pprnv • 
100 200 300 400 

.... ; .... ~ ...... ~·· ·=· · · .. ! • ·--~----~--~ .... ~-·· 
: ! : ! l : ! 

0.0 

--1.0 

; ; ; ; :- -2.0 

- -3.0 
····:···-;· .. · r···-?-··· ·;--- ·;-·--: ~· : .. ··:··· 
~; j; ~~~~ · 

1 1 · · , 1 --4.0 

:: J····,·· · ~·-r·J· r ··1····:···1·· ~~:: 

····1····1· .. ·t· ··t····~····l····~ · · ··1· .. ·1···· 
f ~ ; l ~ : ~ i ~ r---7.0 

'. j 1. 1 ~ 1 1 
r---8.0 ... ·i ... ·f· .. ·i· ... ·!· ·~··! ... ·j ~· ··~ · ··~! · · ·. !· ... 

! , 
1 ! .. ,_· _1 .. ,, l I ! , F--9.0 

' . ! 
.. 
1 
.. ··1· .. -rr· .. i ·-j··-;1 .. -t .. t ~ 10.0 

' i i H to 

····~····1····y·· · r····f. ·· ·{· · · · ~ ····;···· ~·· .. 

i i ',_;_~ i [ l t-120 

~ c----13.0 .. ~ ., .... ; t .. ~ .. ..r 

I . - 14.0 

l : i 
·· ··t · ·j· ····~·····:·--·~'"j """'""; .... t '"'r-15.0 

t-16.0 

COMPL£llON DEPTH: 4-.0 m 
COMPLETE: 95/ 12/18 

Paqe 1 of 
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PLAN OF TOPOGRAPHY OF LOT 'C', 
EXCEPT PART IN EXPLANATORY PLAN 

VAP 20474 AND LOT '0', All OF BLOCK 'D' 

OF BLOCK 12 AND 17A, DtSTRICT LOT 526, 

PLAN 7473, NEW 1\ESTMINSTER DISTRICT 

KEY PLAN 

BOREHOLE LEGEND 

-+AUGER HOLE 

. DCPT HOLE 

-~Umhd 
OAA ... 
1R - 9E£SL.,£Y BOREHOL£ LOCATION PIAN 
CHEacto PROPOS£() ESSO SIN. lJI>GRADE ... W. 497H AVENUE & OAK STREET 
~ VANCOI.NER. B.C. S$ APPROXIMA lE BOREHOLE LOCATION PLAN 

ORAMNG HUWBEA 
CT No. T.sl< 

NO. DATE REVISION OR. CHK. vc 06917 

SU£0 StZ£ 
~ 

SCJoi.E 
1:)QO 

M T£ 
0&-02- 0Ci 

MY. 

.a 
I 
~ 



r-I"':UI'I IJt:VU'f 1 u_ 
IU 

HOII'I'H 
L 
1 
I 

---- - -
~-- - - r 

li 
i i i . ~ I I 0 .. I 
I ipp 

i§ 
I " 

' 
.. 

I I I ~ 
I I 

j 1 
,' j 
_,_j 

----~ 1'-om' UHE 
-- -- - - ~ P!IOPOITY IN. 
- - < -- 11/G GAS UH( 
- - ·-- IJ/t WlrNn' l.ll<E: 
- - ll- U/G COMOUI£D SNOTAA'I'~tOWol 

OIIOII«:Ao IJIIOC$ 
--• -- U/C ..... TtR UH£ 

0 V()!jl1'011»10 l'lru. LOO.TIOH 

@ ~ '*!I.IJ~ I!T 

I 

,---------------
1 0 CASOUNE 'a 
I~ J$,700 I _____________ , 
;--
: 0 CASOUHE ~ 
,__ 3& __ .,_oo ___ ) 
,--------·----~, 

1\ 0 GASOUNE 1 
.36.700 I ...._ ________ ___ _...., 

UST 64SIN 

PUWP JSVIiO 

0 ~lA ISI5UED TO QWCT AS DiWT lh:l cu; - llr lliO 
• MTE OE!lCRIPnON BY CHIC ~ OI.C 

l""' . l::lc:: 

I 

- - i 
I - - i 

- - .l 
T 

I 
'" I 

ELECTRIC~ }3ox 

I I 
r;; 

I I 
l I 
I 

lL 
II= 

f1t 
II ~ 
jl 0 

II 
£L£CT~ eox 

.. 

n }$ 
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r-I'(U'J l.Jl::.VUN I UL 
I U bl142':M4bb4 

C!ietll ; 

A\ MOJ2Rt?\V l---r---'-m_pe~''•_'_ou_wm~_led ____ +-_ _ a_o_re_h_o_l_e_N_o_._:_0_3_·_1_--; 
L..ocaJIOn 

(fo<Q i il qe t&LUHgai> 

W o 
Onlllf\0 Method : SCIIo Stem AuQeriHotow Slem .AIJQer 
~ Cia. (IT') : Oo20 
~lottBCI ~ Oia. (m): OoOSo Oo05 

Drilling Legend Water/LPH Leval5 

P'IA Sample lrUetval .X. Water t.r.-ef! t 

.::z_ Water urve112 

.1 ~Levell! 
.5 ..2. LPli Level Z 
~ 

! Soil Description 

4 

Ground S•~t1 Etevo lml 0 100o1 62 
T'op ot C;)sing Elevo (mJ : 1000014 

I 
i ,z 

(Page 1 ol 1) 

: VWI 
Bornnol4t LD(IOecl By: OlCISA 
Oate Or~ lied : ~!3 03 04 
l.oq Typed a y · NI'S 

Q-SoliOPVC 

f}-Sionl!d PVC 

Well 1 ° ()3.1 

t-o:! OoJ. 

~ .. ··r············· 

r··; 
~ .... ~- ...... ........ ' 

~ 
Boklt!O sam11Je d e nOIC:J $8mole iJn.1ty"Zta 

City of Vancouver FOI #2017-512, page 0016 
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.. ... 
, ~ 
~ 
; , j 
! 
..; 

"' a 
- , ~ 

5 

ill 

~ 

~-04-2004 16 =05 ffiriM D8..0I I OL 

q TO 6042944664 P .06 

Client ; 

~'\ ~t/~\\/~~---'m-~~·'~o''_u_~_·wd------~---B_o_~_h~o_le_N_o_._:_o_3·_2_o __ ~ 
~.Calico , 

(! 1Js y JEI gw tdlutt OttJ ) 

CO. Ud. 
M4thod : Solid Srem .ulQeiiHolow stam AUger 

eord'ICI• Cia. (mt : 0.20 
Plpa/SiotteO Pipe Diil. (m): 0 .OS. O.OS 

2 

:1 

Al 

5 

6 

7 

Drilling Ugend 

li!"Aa Sample lnlel'lal 

Wiitttrii.PH lavf~ 
' .:L Wlller t.evel 1 

.::z_ WatBt u.v.i 2 
r .1. li'H Level J 

,9_ iJ'1i Le'121 

Soil Description 

• $01'1\8 c!iy, trace u nct. flllt 
moDling, fi .-tn. mecj;um p~ty. ~to 

to ti"'Iclum gnalned. ~ome gr:vel. fine 
slit. brown. dense, moist to wet. 

8efow 4 .3 m-~:t. 

Between .c.9 m .:Snd 5.2 m • Trnce t ill, no gravel. 

Enc or DOren ole a 1 7 6 m 

49UI and Oalc.. Vancouver, BC 

Ground Sll!1 Elev. (m) : 1Cl0. 116 
Top 01 CuinO Ele v. (m) : 100.021 

t~1 

~~ 

-
:~ 

: -6t 

(Pa.ge 1 of 1) 

PrOjiloel 
Borellole LoQCe<l By : Ot.CJSA 
Date Clf1J1ed : 2003 OJ 04 
LOO Typec! Sv · NFS 

o R1lldn9 ..,., 
ind.eatll<l o.oo~ • 

• AtQCldlo~ 
~ ..... 

i 
h .z: 

e o i .; 
..... , 1'" .. ~ ' 

Oo t: : i 
·:·· · · ·· ····:-······ · ·· · ·~-

Ooo 

[}-SO!ill PVC 

bi-Siotled PIIC 

WeN Name 1 00·20 

City of Vancouver FOI #2017-512, page 0017 
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FROM DEVON I OL 

q TO 61342944664 

D . ' 

P .07 

Clienr : 

Morz~O~~ 1 
lmporlatorrUmita.2 Borehole No. : o3-2S 

r~\ ----" ~....;...; ---------+---------1 :; - I.Oc:ltion : 
cP&CQiC I OW \4\ytj§ .. IJ 1 49thand0ak.Vancau\#.,, BC 

I 
(Pa9o 1 ot 11 

Olllltng ecnu:acor· ~· Orlllltlo CO. Lid. 
Ot!JUrog Mt rllod Sollcl Stom .t.uger/l1ollo .. Stlm ~er Gtov(ICJ Surl ~- (ml : 100.097 

Top oiCas.(\9 £lev. (m) : 951.~ 

Projaer I'Urber : V03\~ 
6orellofe l.oQol<l By ; Dl.CISR 

GotehCIO o;a. (m) ; 0.20 Oate Otil1ed : ~ 03 0<1 
Pij)e/Siol1ft Pipe Ola. (m): 0.05, 0.0$ Log Typed Sy . NFS 

Drifting Legend Wwerii.PH L.svels Oflllll<lio>O "'ITIIII 

' ltldciU-.1 5C'Iio 
..X. W~IM Uve~ I t fle~a~~-. ,sr_ Water t..evei 2 !I 'i.l l 

indt:Jooecs .u~o 
p II: ~ 
$ ~ Ll"ti La-vol i . l ~ 
:I ss I .I ..Q lPH!Awl2 t •a: t 3 Sd 1/.gour 
.1. 

~~ • I"> L.ELl 

1 i 'S 0 ISO 

,Soli Description .... Ill lt 
I 

' 
0 20 40 1!0 80100 

O~. ~A~~~~LT~. ---------------------,~--------,~--~~----~~~~, ------~. -,~ 
1\ SAIIID and GRAVEl tAalld l'la~l ' : ! : 

S.AN0 (FILL). fir>e !C medium 9r.:1ine<l, IOIT!e a"l, IIQqe gr.awl, ~ : ; 
medUTI Clei\Slty, brtlllll\ rnoisl. 1 
1/lJ 0.2 m • ccotllcs., l7ace ~.line ro COB~YQI'1i,.d. ' . . . . 

\ I "" '""'"i"•"': "'"'"" ~''"T' 
/< ! . . : 

SANO.h 10 medium;~. sik-1. tra.ce day, 100dlum 
a.mity. lightlli'Owrl. 111)1'1 rroml~WJ, d~. ~ 
Selwftn 1.5 m and 2.1 m · cobble. j ·: .. 

2-t---~------------------~--~---+i --------~~ 
SIL. i, aorne ~;tay. u.:. sall<l. fine grained. light bl' n. iron 
mollflno.lirm. ,.,'<$..,., plast!d1y, d~ 1o 1'1'\()jSL 

-
' · ······~ .' ... _, ___ _ ou 

: : : 
: 

i 
Below 3.0 m • Clayey, some fine &arlO. mo~r to wot 

I 

' ·l-·+ -.: .... ,_. _, __ , 
j ~ ; 
: 

4 _ End ol ooreM~e 111 3.4 m. 

5 

8 

1· 

8-

9-

10 -

B=SolldPVC 
SIOI1edPVC 

wev Name 1 . ro·2S 

·. ·~: 
.·.:: 

.. : .·-
" .. 
.•.· . 
~ =~=-~SAAD .. :··· 
.~- .·. 
·' · 
•'.· ··-

·. ~ 

~ ~ r--

~ 
l ~ 

Soldltd S31T1Pie oenote.s ~orr.p<e i l'l.llyzed 

" City of Vancouver FOI #2017-512, page 0018 



:i 
l 

' ~ -t:l .. -a:Jt:l4 lo: es FROM DElXJN I OL 

Q 

Orillin9 ~ : Sol'ICS Sle<n Auger/Holow Stem .Aooer 
Sorthale 0~ (m) : 0.20 
Pifle/SIOCre<l P'lP8 OiL (m). o.os. o.oo 

Drilling Lagend 

fS!I Satll)lo rnte!Vlll 

Water/LPH 
WJUtr l.evef 1 

WatMle....i2 . 
I.PI-4 l.Amtl1 

I.PI-4 '--~·'2 
Soil Description 

. some clay, 1n1ee S!lfld, line gra~. grty IT'QilhnQ, soh 
liD Ibm, Will ! 
Sttow 1,5 m · BtoWn. ~., oamp to moia~. 

Ground Surt Elev (mJ : 99.8U 
Tcp of Ca.t.ing Elev (m) : 89.767 

~ 

(Pago lot 1) 

Bontllole Loooed By : OLCISA 
0~ ~ •200:10304 
Loq Typed 5y ; NI"S 

o R..alt>Q .,..11\in 
wuiC:.IItcl~ll 

• 1\NIIII'IIo Ollttidol 
lnclc:otod !IC&It 

ao 110100 

I~:i;" · i·- ; .... ..... _, 
; : 
oo.•j 

. .... 

' """'!-''1'" ' 
' 

[}-Solid ~1/C 
E}-Siot!ed pvc 

Well N&m. I · 03·3 

llliNTOHITE 

'· .•.· 
;.,: ~! .·.· . ~.: 
..• 
··-· ··: ,, :,: 
.:.· .. · 
.. , :~.~ ... 

•· $»-10 .•.: 
~ ; .-.. . ,., 
., ... ·.· . 
.. I .·. ,• 

···: .,. 
·~·~ 

···, \~ 

Sl.OVG,. 

Boice<! sample CMotu $.1m>~ ;IIJ.J~tll 

City of Vancouver FOI #2017-512, page 0019 
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r-rtUI'I Ut:VUN !UL 
IU ~4G'!I44bb4 

.:.j·-, 
i__J 

q 

j"\ MORR/J\V ~--~~-Jm-·p4fi-t.-:-:-'u_:m_lt_t<S----+--B_o_r_e_n_o_le_N_o_._:_o_3-4 __ __, 
<•6 Cu 1(1 a, ao-.u fff.,-tJ 

5 

6 

7 

49lh and Oak. V..,CQuvar, liiC 

0.05.0.05 

Orllllng Logttnd 

l!ii!IB samc~e 1marve• 

Water/lPH 
..x.. Water 

Water Levetz . 
LPH l.fiet t 

I 
LP11 L.evel ~ 

Soli Description 

d ay, lrllci: 9f3vel. 
fine. ~Jar to •uo-teutl4ed. brown, we;i. 
SelwHn 2.1 m to 3.0 m • Panii'IQ$ at grey sliVQlay. r 

!eloW u m • Plne $and, some : ilL [ 

' I 

eno oJ bolel\olt at 3. 7 m. 

Grovnd Surl EJev. (m) • 99.722 
TCCl of C.1SIIIIJ Etev. tm) : 99.614 

~ 

(Pago 1 ol 1) 

~~ • 002 
6o~l& ~.aggt<l By : Dt.CJSA 
Da II Clfilll<l · 2003 03 04 
LOQ !~ By : NI=S 

o ~•IIIIIIO iio1lllill 
lnclc.Mect 5(::11ft 

• lle:.®IQ 04/!Slde 
~ ... ~ 

O tt ! 

·-·· ~···~· ,,;. '+ . 
i : 
+G.J ' 

~SOlid PVC 
!}-stonea 'NC 

WeU t : 003-4 

:··· ·,·, 
-. •: .·.· ',•, 
~: .·.· 
::: ~-: ... .•.. .... 
~-: "' 
.-.; ... r SANO 
4',• .·,. •.. ,,: 
,~; .·.· . •.. ... 

·.•, . .. 
-~· .... ... ::.: 
: : .. . · .. 

6ok!ed sampil! C!noles ~1e analyz5'd 

City of Vancouver FOI #2017-512, page 0020 



• .. "'... """.....,. .:;.c.n::.;._. J.O • ~a:;, 

l 

OliWitlv Metnod Sollo Stern AuQetJHo!low Sttm ~ 
6olenOie Ola. (I'll : 0.20 
Ploe/SICa.d Pq)e Ola. (ITI). 0 05, 0.05 

OnlllngL~ WolltJ\.PH Lo.._ets 

11!11 S~ II'II I'VII .%.. Waler Levi' 1 

I .2. W..ter~2 

i ~ I.PHUwl ~ 

" ~ l.PHI..-c~ ; 

! Soli Description 

,... 
I 

tone graloed. SJily. ,arne caay. trace 9'11VCI. 
l:ltDwl\ 

Groutld SWf Elev. (ITII • 89.482 
Tog Qt C4''1'1CJ EJcv. (ml 99 4a 

I 
l!: 

f ., 

tbi1tt. 

TO 6042944664 

w 

(Page 1 of I) 

NUrrottr • 
Borellelt UlQv.O Gy : ~R 
O;ne Dnl'.eo :!OOa 03 oc 
Leo Typed By • NFS 

a Aei!Clln;-. 

~ .. -• RA-*'0-

~~-· 

0 :zo 40 110 110 100 

01 • • 
' i ! 
: ! I I • 

! .. ' r····;··· :. -- r· .. . 
0·~= 
i 1 
6-.~ i 

. 
! 
j 

~ ••• • : •••• .:. ... "! 

ou 

.. ...... -... ... ·- -. . 

Q-SotidPVC 

t}-SJor.ao f>VC 

Wei Name 1 • 03-.S 

lll!MlONITI! 

. ~ 
·.·. . ... . •. . .. 

~.; :~:. 
-·. :,; 
.·.· · .. : 
:, 

~1. .... .. , , ,r . ·.· ... : . 
SAHD \; .·•· .·. .... .:; . .·.· 

' .·.· .. 
., . : 
··- ~: 
.•. . : 

So.deo a;amott aenoti!S sa':lQ~e a~lymo, 

City of Vancouver FOI #2017-512, page 0021 
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L..· 

.... 

I 

FR0'1 DEVCN I OL 

q 

Onll4no M:thOCS : Solid Seem AuQet/Holtow Stem Au9et 
Bon:hole Oia. Cm) • 0.20 
PlpeJSIO~ I'~ Oi.l.. ((11); 0.015. 0 .05 

Orilling Le;end 

25! SamQie tnetrvaJ 

WaterllPH 
' ..X... Wittr l.J!<rttl l 

.:z.. Wiler L.evfl 2 

~ IJ'H t.eveth 
..sL. lPH ~.r~e~1z 

Soil Description 

SANO. fine graJrte<S, silty. grey. lOOse, wtt. f 

BtiOW 1.8 m-~ ct.ay, tlf\d line 10 CO«..1e. trat:~ gravel. 
11.\e, brown. medium pbs1l<:ity. 

AI a_, m · SOilll! coa~ oravlf. 1orne s••. tra~ c~y. Ml 
~or, csamp , ! 

Er'ld ol tloml\de ar S.l m. 

Gr01.1nd surt Elev. (fT\) • 99. n1 
TOSI ol ~sing £ltv. (m) : 9!1.845 

i 
C/1 

-
.... 

!:!2!U;; 

TO 6042944664 

(Pagv 1 of 1) 

Bortholl: I..DQoed By : OLCISR 
Date Ori~ : 2003 03 05 
Log T)1)8<2 By • NF=$ 

0 RtMI>nq ...,.., 
-.r...ste.~o 

• R...::no~ 
M.:aw<~IQie 

. ' . ~ 

~o:if ..... : .... , .... t'".~ 
f ; • 

~~of 

~.l .. ., .... j"l "t 
: 
?uj 
-1· ··· ~···· ·;·· · ·:· · · · b .. ·~ 
~u : j : 
; ~ 

. : . . : ~ 
0-t,l~"",. " """ 'u' ~ ' ? 

. ! : : . 

0 •• ,_: : i 

.. ... .; ...... .... r· ··: 

o-~PVC 
~SIOiteil PYC 

Nune 1 . 03-6 

., ... ~ 

.·.· ·.~ ... ~: ..... 
~ .. .-.: . ·.· • ... .. -~: 

. ·.· ... 
, .. ·.: 

SA/'<0 •·.· !~; :, . ·.· -~ . 
., .. , 
·::.· •t · 

,•,·, 
... 0 • . ... ~:- ~ 

:, , . ... . ·. 
: .. :· . .; ... 
... ·.· . . ·.·. 

Bore~ &af"!>le c ano tc\1 sample :anal)':&<! 

City of Vancouver FOI #2017-512, page 0022 
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.. .. 

FROM 08..0-1 I a_ 

Q 

U:x.Jifon : 

<49th lfld o-., Vanc.ouvor , Be 

on•no Meltlod : Solid Stem Auger/HollOW Stem .Au.gst 
Bctehoce Oia . (m) : 0.20 

Gtound 51.111 ~ (m) · 89.287 
fop oiCa!WlQ Elev. (ITI) : P9. 188 

P!pe/$IQnlld p.,_ Oia. (mt: 0.05, o_os 

j 
• 
! 

2 

s 

6 

1 

Drilling Legend 

SJ !ample Interval 

Wster/LPH Lev~s 
..::L Wuter L.evel I 

.:oz.. wartt 1.eve1'2 l 
~ LPM Level 1~ £ 
~ LPH Level ~ 

~----------------------~--------~--------~~ 
Soil Description ~ 

l 
I 

Gelow 3,0 m - Some sRt. some d;~y, r~ne grained,.~. reooisn 
l:l~wn. mol4t to wet 

Ef\C:J of bOteno4e at 4.6 m. r 
i 
' l 
1 

I 

l 
t 
j 

i 

141 

~ 

Borehole No. : 03-7 

(Pag11 1 of 1) 

Nwneer : 
Sorthole l.Dgged By : OtCISR 
Oate Orilled 2003 03 04 
L.o9 Tl'flo<l By NFS 

OR~wotl\ln 
ol'didi.Osc::>kl 

• RndnQOUUI4e 
indc&80 :ocall 
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AMEC Earth & Environmental Limited 
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ENV7-200l/08 

Plan Review 

Tbe Health Department bas reviewed the plans for: 
OConstructionof ____________ ~~~--~~--~~-r--------------~----------------
)l Alteration to/Installation of: I.'Y'~ 1j\)"\ HliftJYt..S (\ ()rr\ p 01\0.9tt 
Q Liquor License Application: - ------------------------------------------- -----

~Plans have been reviewed for compliance ·with the Health Regulations and approved 
subject to the foiJowing conditions: 

~Final Health Department approval required prior to opening for business 
1a Food Safety Plan required prior to opening 
~ Food Premises Operating Perm1t Fee must be paid in full before opening 
)lFood Safe Level 1 course successfully completed by appropriate staff members befo1·e opening (new 

premises), or within 90 days (existing premises) 
)iQ Floors, w alls and ceiling of all food preparation, stOTage and display areas to b e smooth and washable 
0 Floors/walls/counters to be s ooth and wash~le (carpets are not acceptable) _ .J i '?""-" """' VI Ct. ~ ·-fA . .,. A (.riA, 

0 ____ _ 
o _____________________________________________________________ ___ 
0 _________ _ ____ ___ _ _ _ ______ _ ________ ___ 
o _ _ _ _________________________ ________ _______ ___ 
0~~~~--~~~~~~~~~~~==~~==-=~~~~-~~------

COPY OF APPROVED PLANS MUST BE KEPT ON PREMISES DURING CONSTRUCTION 

0 Plans not approved - Reasons: 

0 Require detailed floor/equipment plans of food preparation/storage areas o __________________________________________________________________ _ 
0 __________________________________________________________________ _ 
o ______________________________________________________________ ___ 
o ______________________________________________________________ ___ 
o __________________________________________________________________ _ 
0 ________________________________________________________________ _ 

Senio 

Vancouver Coastal Health- Environmental Health Division 
2675 Yukon Street, Vancouver, B.C. 604-873-7566 
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+)) SNC•LAVAUN 
Environment 

June 29, 2015 

City of Vancouver 
Fire Prevention Office 
Suite 306, 456 West Broadway 
Vancouver, BC 
V5Y 1R3 

SNC-Lavalin Inc., 
Environment Division 
Fax: (604) 515-5150 
8648 Commerce Court 
Bumaby, British Columbia 
Canada VSA 4N6 

Telephone (604) 515-5151 

ATTENTION: City of Vancouver Fire Prevention Office 

REFERENCE: Request for Record Search (Comfort Letter) 

Project: 628625 

SNC-Lavalin Inc. (SNC-Lavalin) , acting under the directive of Imperial Oil Ltd., requests a record 
search of the properties described below. 

Site Locations: 
o respons1ve 

6525 OAK ST, VANCOUVER BC, V6P 323 / 01 /21ft5 /P'f./11 
f\lot responsive 

~or responsive 

VANCOUVER FIRE&. RESCUE SERVICES 
FlRE PREVENTlOl'oi DIVISION 

1~ FPI' ~ L.-f11.
1
. '0-v~ 

LEflER y 

·- ·-. ········ 
ENTERED DY: ... . ./tt!Q~ 4/f$" -·~······-

RECEIVED JUL 2 2 2015 
City of Vancouver FOI #2017-512, page 0029 
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.. 

We request that your files be reviewed for the following information; please provide details (with 
copies if possible) of the following: 

• permits and any records related to, underground or above ground storage tanks; 

• records of fires; 

• records of inspections and results; 

• any other information which may indicate an environmental concern (i.e., spills, the storage 
of flammable liquid products or wastes); 

• details of any breach (or potential breach) of any law, code, rule, regulation, order notice, 
directive, license, authorization, consent, approval or similar concerning pollution or 
protection of the environment by the occupants of this site; 

• any correspondence with environmental regulatory authorities; and 

• Details of any complaint received regarding noise, smells, emissions, or other environmental 
matters. 

We understand that searches are made at a cost of $100 including tax per property. A cheque 
for $1 ,200 (12 x $100) is attached to this letter. We expect to receive a response within two 
weeks; however, should this not be possible please contact us. If you have any questions or 
comments regarding this request, please do not hesitate to contact the undersigned at 604-515-
5151 . Thank you for your assistance. 

Orton Mak 0... // _A_ 
t~/F0~ 

cc. Janet Jeffery 
cc. Jennifer Piquard 



July 28, 2015 

SNC-Lavalin Inc. 
8648 Commerce Court 
Burnaby BC, V5A 4N6 

Dear Sir/Madam: 

FIRE AND RESCUE SERVICES 
FIRE PREVENTION DIVISION 

A search of our records (or inspection if required), was conducted by a Fire Inspector at the above
mentioned address on July 27, 2015. There were no violations noted at that time. 

Neither the City of Vancouver, nor the party signing below warrants or guarantees the accuracy or 
completeness of the above information. The information is provided on the following conditions: 

(a) that neither the City nor the party signing below shall be liable for any damage or expense 
should for any reason including negligence on the part of the City or the party signing below, the 
information be inaccurate, incomplete or misleading; and 

(b) that should any or all of the information be inaccurate, incomplete or misleading, for any reason 
including negligence on the part of the City or the party signing below, the City shall , as against 
any person or corporation who may rely on the contents of this letter. be able to assert and 
enforce its full legal rights as if this letter had not been signed and as if any and all persons and 
corporations who may rely on the contents of this letter had not relied on the contents of this 
letter. 

City of Vancouver , Fire and Rescue Services 
Fire Prevention Office 
#306, 456 West Broadway 
Vancouver, British Columbia VSY 1 R3 Canada 
telephone: 3·1·1 website: vancouver .ca/fi re 

BC's Top Employers 
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**Please ensure that any future requests submitted to our office include contact name(s) and 
number(s) necessary for the Fire Inspector to gain access to the building if required. This can 
include the building owner, manager, and caretaker. 

If you require any additional written documentation, following a re-inspection with respect to any 
outstanding violations, there will be an additional fee charged of $100.00 (plus GSD. 

If you have any further questions, please contact our office. 

Sincerely, 

Jocelan Sayler 
Fire Prevention Division 
604.873.7035 

Page 2 of 2 



'• 
PERMITS & LICE~S DEPAR'l'MENT 
City Hall, east Wing 
453 West 12th Avenue 
Vancouver, British Columbia 
Canada VSY 1V4 
Phone (604) 873-7611 
FAX (604) 873-7100 

1996 March 11 

Benedict Lam & Company 
Barristers, Solicitors & Notaries 
#506 - 88 East Pender Street 
Vancouver, BC 
V6A 1Tl 

Attention: Brian P. Kaminski 

Dear Sirs: 

Re: 6525 Oak Street 

CITY OF VANCOUVER 
DIFECTOR: 
J.A. Perri 

DEPUTY DflECTOR: 
R.L. Maki, PEng 
Permits & Inspection Division 

PLEASE REFER TO: 
Miss K. Morgan 
at 873-7760 

Lot C/D of 17 of D, Block 12 and 17A, District Lot 526, Plan 7473 
Your File No. COM196/96 

On January 25, 1996, your request for a file research letter was received by this department. 
Receipt No. 196136 for the fee of $155.00 is enclosed. 

Requests for Fire Department outstanding orders should be directed to the Fire Prevention 
Division at #201 -456 West Broadway, Vancouver, B.C. V5Y IR3. The fee for this service is 
$35.00. For further information you may contact their office at 873-7595. 

The property legally described above is shown as of this date to be located in the C-1 (Commercial) 
District. 

Development Permit No. DP39886, issued November 8, 1966 pursuant to the Zoning and 
Development By-law, permitted the construction of a gasoline filling station. 

Building Permit No. BP36145 was issued in conjunction \vith the above Development Permit. 

Development Permit No. DP201827, issued November 21, 1984 pursuant to the Zoning and 
Development By-law, permitted the construction of a 26' x 52' canopy. three pump islands and 
exterior alterations. 

Building Permit No. BP202587, issued in conjunction with the above Development Permit, received 
final inspection approval on July 4, 1985. 

Occupancy Permit No. OP9216 was issued July 16, 1985 for a gasoline station. 

For License information we suggest you can 873-7568/9. 

The last inspection of these premises occurred on January 10, 1995 by the District Building 
Inspector. 

As of this date, there are no outstanding orders or notices filed by this department with regard to 
the premises described above under the Zoning and Development, Building, Plumbing, Electrical, 
Standards of Maintenance, Untidy, Sign and Parking By-laws or the Provincial Gas and Safety Act 
Regulations. ...12 
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.. .12 

For information on whether this property is affected by the provisiOns of the Zoning and 
Development By-law regarding established building lines and landscape setbacks, please contact 
the Planning Department at 873-7613. 

We have searched the files in the Environmental Protection Branch and have found the following 
information with respect to the Property: 

there are records on file including data from an upgrading and environmental clean-up done 
in 1993. pe--1 <;, . \?ob \ V\ <;;.B-Y\..._ 

We do not warrant that the above information is complete or accurate nor that we have assessed 
the extent or implications of the problem. 

Our search was of files held in this Branch only. Please refer to other City Departments (including 
City Archives) for any information they might hold. Further, in that matters of the environment 
and contamination are subject to Provincial and Federal authority, we refer you also to those 
authorities for such further information, if any, as they might possess. 

For information on requirements for sewer separation please contact Mr. Bob Postlethwaite or Mr. 
Peter Schirr at 873-7576 or 873-7889 respectively. 

Neither the City of Vancouver, nor the party signing below warrants or guarantees the accuracy or 
completeness of the above information. The information is provided on the following conditions: 

(a) that neither the City nor the party signing below shall be liable for any damage or 
expense should, for any reason including negligence on the part of the City or the party 
signing below, the information be inaccurate, incomplete or misleading; and 

(b) that should any or all of the information be inaccurate, incomplete or misleading, for 
any reason including negligence on the part of the City or the party signing below, the 
City shall, as against any person or corporation who may rely on the contents of this 
letter, be able to assert and enforce its full legal rights as if this letter had not been 
signed and as if any and all persons and corporations who may rely on the contents of 
this letter had not relied on the contents of this letter. 

I trust this is the information you require. 

Yours truly, 

K. Morgan f 
J.A. Perri 
DIRECTOR 

KM\mjml 

Encl. 
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City of Vancouver .,.., 
q ).::~ rc-, ,\f.\{;1:' '%a__ 

m 
Fire Department 

FIRE PREVENTION DIVISION: #201- 456 West Broadway, Vancouver, B.C., Canada V5Y 1R3 Tel. (604) 873-7595 Fax (604) 873-7872 

February 2, 1996 

Benedict Lam & Company 
Barristers, Solicitors & Notaries 
Suite 506, Marco Polo Building 
88 East Pender Street 
Vancouver, B.C. 
V6A ITl 

Attention: Brian P. Kaminski 

Dear Mr. Kaminski: 

~~~~--~ak __ ~!re~ancouver. B.C. 

A search of our files indicates that there are orders outstanding as of this date. A copy of these orders are 
attached. 

Neither the City of Vancouver, nor the party signing below warrants or guarantees the accuracy or completeness 
of the above information. The information is provided on the following conditions: 

(a) that neither the City nor the party signing below shall be liable for any damage or expense should, for 
any reason including negligence on the part of the City or the party signing below, the information be 
inaccurate, incomplete or misleading; and 

(b) that should any or all of the information be inaccurate, incomplete or misleading, for any reason 
including negligence on the part of the City or the party signing below, the City shall, as against any 
person or corporation who may rely on the contents of this letter, be able to assert and enforce its full 
legal rights as if this letter had not been signed and as if any and all persons and corporations who may 
rely on the contents of this letter had not relied on the contents of this letter. 

I trust this is the information you require. 

Yours truly, 

/)>~~ 
'Fire Prevention lrtspector 

Smoke Alarms & Fire Sprinklers ... 
DON'T STAY HOME WITHOUT THEM! 



~TYOF 
VANCOUVE 

Date: June 22, 2015 

File Research 
Licences and Inspections 
453 West 12th Avenue 
Vancouver, BC V5Y 1V4 

fR? ~TY~F ~A ~CO~V~ IDJ 

JUl 1 0 2015 
COMMUNITY SERVICES 
Licences and Inspections 
By-Law Administration 

INTERNAL USE ONLY 

Date Received: 

Receipt Number: 7,PY o/6 
Ml Number: 

Amount Received: 

Initials: 

RE: 6525 OAK ST, VANCOUVER BC, V6P 3Z3 
(Property Address) 

D I am requesting a file research letter on the above property to determine whether 
there are any outstanding infractions. This letter will include the zoning, 
approved use, license information, etc. 

Q 

D 
I am requesting Environmental Information only. 

Specific information requested: 

APPLICANT: 

Name I Address : Orton Mak 

8648 Commerce Crt, Burnaby, BC 

Postal Code : V5A4N6 Phone: 604-515-5151 ext. 227 

E-mail Address: orton. mak@snclavalin.com 

When ready: Pick up? _ _ _ E-mail? _x __ Mail? _ X __ 

D()C/2009/042368 City of Vancouver FOI #2017-512, page 0036 
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CITY OF VANCOUVER 
COMMUNITY SERVICES 
Licences and Inspections Department 
Co-ordinated By-law Enforcement Division 

March 26, 2003 

Morrow Environmental Consultants Inc. 
5151 Canada Way 
Burnaby, BC 
V5E 3N1 

Attention: Deanna Cottrell 

Dear Madam: 

Re: 6525 Oak Street 
' 

PLEASE REFER TO: 
Miss H. Dilasser 
at 604-873·7541 

\:, \L r e... :;f! ... uF e..."'

\",c.__r- \ "' (\ L. . 

Lot C/D of 17 of D, Block 12 & 17A, District Lot 526, Plan 7473 
Your File No. V031002 

On February 25, 2003, your request for a file research letter and an environmental 
search was received by this department. Receipt No. 319724 for the fee of $363.00 is 
enclosed. 

For your future reference, effective March 1, 2003, the fees for file research requests 
increased to $134.00 for one and two family dwellings and to $270.00 for all others. 

For Health Department information, it would be necessary to write to the Health 
Department at #800 · 601 West Broadway, Vancouver, BC, V5Z 4C2. The fee for this 
service is $75.00 payable to the Vancouver/Richmond Health Board. For further 
information please contact Environmental Health at 604·736·2866. 

Requests for Fire Department information should be directed to the Fire Prevention 
Division at #201 · 456 West Broadway, Vancouver, BC, V5Y 1 R3. The fee for this 
service is $60.00. For further information you may contact their office at 604·873· 
7595. 

The property legally described above is shown as of this date to be located in the C-1 
(Commercial) District. For copies of District Schedules, Official Development Plans or 
CD-1 By-laws, please contact Publication Sales at 604-873-7782. 

453 West 12th Avenue Vancouver BC V5Y 1V4 "604.873.7613 Fax: 873.7100 www.city.vancouver.bc.ca 
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This property is located in the Oakridge Langara Neighbourhood Area that requires a 
Development Cost Levy be applied on new development prior to the issuance of a 
Building Permit. Exemptions are as follows: alterations to existing buildings where 
the total square footage is not increased; social housing (subject to meeting certain 
conditions); buildings containing less than four self-contained residential dwelling 
units and no other use; and churches exempt from taxation. 

Development Permit No. DP39886, issued November 8, 1966 pursuant to the Zoning 
and Development By-law, permitted the construction of a gasoline filling station. 

Building Permit No. BP36145 was issued in conjunction with the above Development 
Permit. 

Development Permit No. DP201827, issued November 21, 1984 pursuant to the Zoning 
and Development By-law, permitted the construction of a 26" x 52" canopy, three pump 
islands and exterior alterations. 

Building Permit No. BP202587, issued in conjunction with the above Development 
Permit, received final inspection approval on July 4, 1985. 

Occupancy Permit No. OP9216 was issued on July 16, 1985, for this gasoline station. 

Further, Building Permit No. BP821144, issued June 11, 1993, for alterations for the 
excavation and removal of underground tanks and to backfill on this existing site, 
received final inspection approval on January 10, 1995. 

Our files show the approved occupancy of the building is a gasoline station. 

The 2003 Business Licenses issued are as follows: 

gasoline service station 
auto repairs 

- $145.00; and 
- $97.00. 

For further License information we suggest you call 604-873-7568. 

As of this date, there are no outstanding orders or notices filed by this department 
with regard to the premises described above under the Zoning and Development, 
Building (includes plumbing), Electrical, Standards of Maintenance, Untidy, Sign and 
Parking By-laws or the Provincial Gas Safety Act and Regulations. 

There are no established building lines or landscape setbacks affecting this property. 
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We have searched the files in the Environmental Protection Branch and have found the 
following information with respect to this property: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

In 1953, there were 2 underground storage tanks on the site, 2000 and 
3000 gallon capacity; 

A Development Permit was issued on November 8, 1966, for 
construction of the gasoline filling station; 

A Building Permit was issued on December 9, 1966, for the demolition of 
the existing service station and the construction of a new gasoline filling 
station; 

A Fire Permit was issued on August 5, 1976, for the installation of 3 
underground storage tanks, 5000, 3000 and 2000 gallon capacity and 
also storage of a 500 gallon waste oil tank; 

A Fire Permit was issued on August 12, 1981, for the installation of a 
5000 gallon underground storage tank; 

In 1989, there were 4 underground storage tanks (gasoline), 1 
underground storage tank for diesel and 1 underground storage tank for 
waste oil on the site; 

A Fire Permit was issued for the removal of 3 underground storage tanks 
and to install 3 underground storage tanks; 

A Waste Discharge Permit was issued for 30 days from September 2, 
1993, for discharge of treated groundwater to the sanitary sewer; and 

A total of 1 0 cubic metre of treated groundwater was discharged to the 
sanitary sewer during the validity of the permit. 

We do not warrant that the above information is complete or accurate nor that we 
have assessed the extent or implications of the problem. 

Our search was of files held in this Branch only. Please refer to other City 
Departments (including City Archives) for any information they might hold. Further, in 
that matters of the environment and contamination are subject to Provincial and 
Federal authority, we refer you also to those authorities for such further information, 
if any, as they might possess. 
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For information on requirements for sewer separation, please contact Mr. Bill Duncan 
at 604·873-7576. 

Neither the City of Vancouver, nor the party signing below warrants or guarantees the 
accuracy or completeness of the above information. The information is provided on 
the following conditions: 

(a) that neither the City nor the party signing below shall be liable for any 
damage or expense should, for any reason including negligence on the 
part of the City or the party signing below, the information be 
inaccurate, incomplete or misleading; and 

(b) that should any or all of the information be inaccurate, incomplete or 
misleading, for any reason including negligence on the part of the City 
or the party signing below, the City shall, as against any person or 
corporation who may rely on the contents of this letter, be able to 
assert and enforce its full legal rights as if this letter had not been 
signed and as if any and all persons and corporations who may rely on 
the contents of this letter had not relied on the contents of this letter. 

I trust this is the information you require. 

Yours truly, 

rgan for 
Cit uilding In ctor 
and Chief Building Official 

hd 

Encl. 
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Corporate Head Office: 
5151 CANADA WAY TELEPHONE; 604 515 5151 WWW.MORROWENV.COM 
BURNABY, BRITISH COLUMBIA FACSIMILE: 604 515 5150 CORP@MORROWENV.COM 

February 18, 2003 

File Research 
Permits and Licensing Department 
City Hall East Wing 
2nd Floor, 2675 Yukon St, 
VANCOUVER, BC 
V5Y3P9 

CANADA VSE 3N1 

e()N!j.iiJNITY SERVICES 

flel!!. No. ····"····'-···························· 

FEB 2 5 2003 
ORIGINAL TO: ....... f&. .................. <f 

\ col"Y TO: . .sf.3.@. ..... P.: .. !?..~l .... . 

REFERENCE: Request for Record Search 

Project V031 002 

Morrow Environmental Consultants Inc. (Morrow), acting under the directive of Imperial Oil 
Limited, requests a record search for the property described below. A map identifying the site 
location is attached for your reference. 

Current Site Occupant: Imperial Oil Service Station 

Current Site Owner: Imperial Oil Limited 

Site Civic Address: 6525 Oak Street, Vancouver, BC 

Site Legal Description: Subdivisions C & D of Lot 17 of Blocks 12 & 17A, District Lot 526, 
Plan 7473, NWD, Explanatory Plan VAP 20474 

We request that you review your files for the following information. 

• any air emission or effluent discharge permits (sanitary or storm) which have been issued 
through your office; 

• records of building or demolition permits; 

• current and previous zoning for the site; 

• any zoning violations on record for the site; 

• records of any inspections of the site or buildings on the site; 

• records of any building code violations; 

• water, sanitary and storm connection to the site, and source of potable water; and 

• any other information which may indicate an environmental concern (i.e., flood risk, 
reportable spills, existing storage tanks, storage of wastes, flammable liquids, etc.). 

Corporate Head Office: Regional Offices: 
Burnaby, British Columbia BRITISH COLUMBIA 

Burnaby Kelowna 
Victoria Cranbrook 
Nanaimo Prince George 

Terrace 
Fort St. John 

ALBERTA 

Calgary 
Edmonton 

MANITOBA 

Winnipeg 
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City Hall East Wing - Page 2 of 2 
February 18, 2003 
V031002 

A cheque for $363 CAD is enclosed, this should cover $263 for permits and licensing and an 
additional $100 for an environmental search. Morrow will expect to receive a response within 
two weeks, however, should this not be possible please contact us. If you have any questions 
or comments regarding this request, please do not hesitate to contact the undersigned 
Ms. Meredith Guest, P.Eng. at 604-515-5151. Thank you for your assistance. 

' 

' 

Deanna Cottrell, B.Sc. 

------ -- --
MORROW ENVIRONMENTAL CONSULTANTS INC. 

APM!tr 
T:\V03\V03100211.21BOLCAOOC 

en c. 
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PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT SERVICES 

July 28, 2015 

Orton Mak 
SCN~Lavalin 
8648 Commerce Court 
Burnaby, BC VSA 4N6 

Dear Sir: 

Re: 6525 Oak Street 
lot 1, Block D of 12 & 17A, District lot 526, Plan BCP9706 

PLEASE REFER TO: 
Mr. J. Smith 
at 604.871.6289 

On July 10, 2015, your request for an environmental search was received by this department. 
Receipt No. 784016 for the fee of $202.00 is enclosed. 

Th~ Environmental Contamination Team has found the following information with respect to 
this property: 

• City of Vancouver Waste Discharge Permit issued for the site in October 2004; 

• Underground 'Storage Tank excavation Figure, October 2004; 

• Extern.:~! engineering consultant's document titled "Sediment and Erosion Control 
Measures", October 2004 

• City of Vancouver amended Waste Discharge Permit, October 2004; 

• Imperial Oil (property owner) memo titled "Notice of Independent Remediation'', 
March, 2005; and 

• BC Ministry of Environment letter titled "Notification of Independent Remediation", 
August 2005. 

We do not warrant that the above information is complete or accurate nor that we have 
assessed the extent or implications of the problem. 

Please refer to other City Departments (including City Archives) for any information they 
might hold. Further, in that matters of the environment and contamination are ~ubject to 
Provindal and Federal authority, we refer you also to those authoritfes for such further 
information, if any, as they might possess. 

City Hall 453 West 12th Avenue Vancouver BC VSY PM <W~v~tWI #2017-512, page 0044 
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Neither the City of Vancouver, nor the party signing below warrants or guarantees the 
accuracy or completeness of the above information. The information is provided on the 
following conditions: 

(a) that neither the City nor the party signing below shall be liable for any damage 
or expense should, for any reason including negligence on the part of the City 
or the party signing below, the information be inaccurate, incomplete or 
misleading; and 

(b) that should any or all of the information be inaccurate, incomplete or 
misleading, for any reason including negligence on the part of the City or the 
party signing below, the City shall, as against any person or corporation who 
may rely on the contents of this letter, be able to assert and enforce its full 
legal rights as if this letter had not been signed and as if any and all persons 
and corporations who may rely on the contents of this letter had not relied on 
the contents of this letter. 

I trust this is the information you require. 

~s truly, 

C. Wong, Manager 
By-law Compliance and Administration 

JS/rt 

Encl. 

Page 2 of 2 



REAL ESTATE AND FACILITIES MANAGEMENT 
Facilities Planning &.: Development 

Environmental Planning 

MEMORANDUM July 24, 2015 

TO: Rose Turner, Glenn Mortensen 
File Research /Community Services Group- Licences ft Inspections - Bylaw 
Administration Branch 

FROM: James Smith, Environmental Contamination Team 

SUBJECT: File Research - 652.5 Oak St 

We have searched the files in the Environmental Contamination Team and have found the 
following information with respect to the property: 

• City of Vancouver Waste Discharge Permit issued for the site in October 2004; 
• Underground Storage Tank excavation Figure, October 2004; 
• External engineering consultant's document titled "Sediment and Erosion Control 

Measures", October 2004; 
• City of Vancouver amended Waste Discharge Permit, October 2004; 
• Imperial Oil (property owner) memo titled "Notice of Independent Remediation", 

March, 2005; and 
• BC Ministry of Environment letter tit led "Notification of Independent Remediation", 

August 2005. 

Our search was of files held in this Branch only. We do not warrant that we have complete 
or accurate information, nor that no contaminatjon is present on this property. 

Please refer to other City Departments (including City Archives) for any information they 
might hold. Further, in that matters of environment and contamination are subject to 
Provincial and Federal authority, we refer you also to those authorities for such information, 
if any, as they might possess. 

City of Vancouver, Real Estate and Facilities Management 
Facilities Planning & Development, Environmental Planning 
453 West 12th Avenue 
Vancouver, British Columbia VSY 1V4 Canada 
tel: 3·1·1, Outside Vancouver 604.873.7000 fax: 604.873,7100 
website: vancower.ca 

• 
ft 
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BENEDICT LAM & COMPANY 
UARR JS 'n:I! S, SO LICIT ORS & NOT AH IJ•: S 

llE:-; tmtCf 1.-\M, u ,, . LL 11 PAl ;L !'OKMIW, UA.M UIV LL 11 IIKIJ\N .P. KAIIIINSKI, u" . Ll u JI:NN\' V. L\tl, LL u _ 

O ur J<' ile lllo.: 

.\.Ue nlion: 
COM196/96 

Brian P. Kaminski 

January 23, 1996 

City of Vancouver 
File Re search 
2675 Yukon Street 
Vancouver, B.C. V5Y 3P9 

Dear Sirs: 

Re: GARY TONKS carrying on business as 
49TH & OAK STREET ESSO (the "Business") located at 
6525 Oak Street, Vancouver. B.C. (the "Premises") 

I advise that the Business has been sol d and I am the solicitor for 
the purchaser . 

Kindly advise me as to the following: 

1. whether the Premises used in connection with the Business 
complies with Building and Zoning By-Laws and 
regulations; 

2. whether there a r e any outstanding orders against the 
Business (please specify all outstanding orders); and 

3. the date o f last inspection. 

As there is some urgency-in this matter, I would appreciate your 
immediate reply. Our fax number is 688-6388. 

I enclose our cheque in the amount of $155.00 for your fees in 
connection with this matter and I thank you for your assistance. 

Yours truly, 

BENEDICT LAM & 

~t 
Brian P. Kaminski 
BPK/ch 
Enc. 

' f-'CH:.,:r;-s & LiCEN~Es cr ; 1f\d 1. ~ r.. : ... 
/ Re · i1 ; 
1 

g. No ..................... p.. .. .................. .. 

1 J~\! 2 5 ~996 
I / ·~ 

I O':l'G '·\i'\l ~ I , n~ - u r .. : v . .. 04~ . .... :-:-:-...... , . 

1 - .t. " . .... ~····~ 
' OPY ·O· / ,,~./ "' C: c 1 . . . .... , .... .... ;"? .:> .•. :· .. _: · 

4, . .. .,.._.,-----... • • • : · · ·. • • • : · 

SUIT£ 506, 1\fARCO POI.O HUILDI~G. 88 tA~'T PF.Nf>~ll ST .. V.o\!liCOtivt:R, B.<.'. , ('AI\AJ>:\ \'oA l'fl • TF-1.: (60-D 6li3-7ZIIl f.\~: (60-'l 6118,6388 
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BENEDICT LAM & COMPANY 
B·\RR ! ~TJ·: Rs . SO I. JCITORS & NO'I'.\Rifo::; 

D£1"EDll.'T L\M, n ,, u, u P.\\11, l'O~IUY, u.1,t.t I>W l l u 

Our t"ill· !"\u.: 

. \ll~ntion: 
COM196/96 

Brian P. Kaminski 

January 23, 1996 

City of Vancouver 
Fire Prevention Office 
201 - 456 Wast Broadway 
Vancouver, B . C. 
VSY 1R3 

Dear Sirs: 

URIAN P. KA~IINSKI, 11". 11 u 

Re: GARY TONKS carrying on business as 
49TH & OAK STREET ESSO (the ''Business") located at 
6525 Oak Street, Vancouver, B.C. (the "Premises") 

I 

JI·:NN\' V. L\ll, l l, '' 

I advise that the Business has been sold and I am the solicitor for 
the purchaser. 

Ki ndly advise me as to the following: 

1. whether the Premises used in connection with the Business 
complies with the fire By-Laws and regulations; 

2. whether there are any outstanding orders against the 
Business (please specify a l l outstanding orders); and 

3. the date of the last inspecti on. 

As there is some urgency in this matter, I would appreciate your 
immcdia:t:e - reply.· - ·-car fax number is ·688-638·9·. · · 

I enclose our cheque in the amount of $35.00 for your fees in 
connection with this matter and I thank you for your assistance. 

Yours truly, 

BENEDICT LAM & 

~)--i 
Brian P. Kam ns1d----·· ·-· ~.... . ... -· · ··-· 
BPK/ ch t : · · ... · .. , --:: ,; ·:_ · · ·. · · : , 
Enc. I · " ' · .. · · ·· • · · · · 

. ~ -. ,,-;,. ~ 

\ .... · 

\ 

. .. . . . . '· . :..: ~ :~ 

•-; / ' j ·: ~~~; ;~;-.' ;:l~ ~ -!~ > <': ": '·, ... , I - • ·' ' 

T!'' ru 

-: ;~--/Fl't: ........ .. ?.~~-0.. - ................ . 
I u. i n.R ·.- ........ ?;:. ......... ................. . 

- .......................... ..... -.......... \ . ~\. : . ······ ...... . 
. - -·-··· -.. ----·---------;- •• .... -

SUITF. 506, M,\.RCO POLO RUIJDJ~(L~J.t:\s{~E~iu;H ST., \'A:-.'COUVER., B.C., CAN.~ D.\ \'6:\ lTJ f•V TEL: ~~~4).h83~82 1-'A.X: (604)~;8.6388 City o ancouver FOI #2U17-o12, page UU4 
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<I~ WEST 12TH 
V.O.NCOlNER, B C. V5Y IV4 
TEL : 60.C.f73-7!95 FAX · 104-173·7100 

OAT! ISSU!O 

CITY OF VANCOUVER 
PERMIT'NPE PfRMtT NUMSER 

OCTOBER 26, 2004 FIRE PREVENTION DIVISION PERMIT p Fl402958 
UGALDE~ I .I,WIIt;SS 

LOT BLOCK PLAN DIST 6525 OAK ST 
~~· • ·~~" """"'1'"' l~r~•- '"" SPECIFIC'S 

-;;~-2~·: 2004 r~;;.LLATNr'"f= l":""~l<> rlANS G!~~ ~~LAt;t NAIIII: 

[WIHY>'t: -t ..-vnAn• " """'" "'" "S 'i' OSE~TE 

CO.OAOINATe 

CONTRACTOR 
I <;ONl.t.CT 2 """"'"'"'" 

KELLER CONSTRUCTION LTD 

11430 160 ST 
EDMONTON BC TSM 3Y7 

lEI. 780 · 484 1010 18~ 243737 IEl I ~J$.UWISE ra lB~SE 
fAA CEATli'ICATe FAX C£AT1FICA Te FAA CEATlFICATe 

PURSUANT TO THE FIRE BY-LAW, THE FOLLOWING WORK IS HEREBY AUTHORIZED: 

REMOVE AND INSTALL EXISTING TANKS 
INSTALL 4 TANKS: 3 ® 8000 GALLONS, 1 @ 5000 gALLONS 
INSTALL 4 PUMPS 

PERMIT CONDITIONS AND NOTES: 
J01 THE WORK UNDER THI S P~!T IS AUTHORI~F.D PORSUhNT TO THE PlR~ ~¥-LAW . 
llO Fo r ruel dlspena~ng si~e o r known cont.d~nat1on 61te , clearance from Environmenta l Prote ction ~ranch. 
~~5 A nepa cate build~g permit is r equi red l o r excava tion and snoring. pluR r~!1ed g eotechnical engineer' s lcttrr. 
025 l t t he work cannot be complr.t e d ln the a~rne day , the owner ~et foll ow the r equ1rementa o f Section 9 . 2 of t: he Vdncouver 

Buildi ng By- l a w for rrotm:Lion of the Public ~nd Fire Safet y on tencing off cons truction sites . 
045 Wd~ ~ nn v<>ri fioct l lon from c:ont.racco r to OI Ac r iot Fi r" l.t\specto r fo1· work complete . 
050 Phone the Oistriec Firf! TnnpecLor a t 604 · 8 7 3 · "1!.9!. for an I"Apcotion pr lor t o b~c:Y.f1ll 1ng . P~eaee n rr01ngc for th~ 

~apecion at l east 24 huvrs ~ advance . 
thae t he s ite i s no t r::antcdnr!Jla t ed . 

l f che inspector io not avai lable , photographs snonlrl ue Laken t o 1lluscrate 

055 New t ank i nuLa l l a t1on mus t comply with rart 4 u{ t he Vancouve r Pire Byl aw. 

-
Glmii'RAL USE SPECIFICS/LOCATION 1\llllJ\ (8!' ) ace G~L US Ill SPECIFICS/LOCATION AREA (S!') occ 
k2l G:AG STN l'lPL T rsL i'2 

-
ITEM SPECIFICS/ RKPKRBNCE OTY/ AMT ITEM SPECIPICS/RBFBRBNCIII OTY/ 1\HT 
2020 GA3 I AtlK 4 cro 

-
JU~LATBD P&RM.l'l'S : BU42906? CONSTRUCT 6525 OAK S'T' 
Al'PROVA.LS RBQUl.RitO B.EPORE PERMIT IS COMPLIIlTBD INCLODPJ I f' lR£1 INSPECTION 
PROCESSED BY: AVPLICATION TAKF~ BY H KHAN ~~MIT hUTHORIZED 8¥ S HARVE¥ 

PERMIT I SSUEO BY H KHAN 

vt.a 1 5 £005 

~·s-

~~~ 

COMMENTS : 

-
FEE AMOUNT FEE A.l.tllUHT 

65? Tll.'fK • OTHER 300 . 00 DEPARTMENT FIRE DEPARTMENT 

ATTENTION FI.RE INSPECTOR 
-

REASON PERMIT INSPECTION 

f---
INVOICE : 3S06G4 I TOTAL ~300 . 00 

2004/10127 09:38:19 INSPECTOR COPY 
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453 WEST 12Ti'l 
VANCOUVER B C V5Y 1 V~ 
TEL : 60A-673:7S9S F/1\X : 60~73·7100 

OATE ISSLJED 

~~~ 
PERMIT TYPE 

CITY OF VANCOUVER ~. ·~ 
PERMIT N\JMIIER 

SEPTEMBER 30, 20Qi FIRE PREVENTION DIVISION PERMIT p Fl402903 
llk<.illl. ""•" """.' ""' 1........,~ 

LOT BLOCK PLAN D I S T 6525 OAK ST 

I I'*"'"'"'""' 

'""''" 200 4 r~=VAL 
I~OJECT VALUE ~~-~ ~~ I";;~~ SEP 30 , 

·~· .-v.-• ""'~" I """""'"" ;NOH~~ 

.. 
!"""''""'' ' COHTAG'fl 

CONTRACTOR PROPERTY OWNBR 
HAZCO ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES IMPERIAL OIL LTD 
RONALD BOBKE 
160 13511 VULCAN WAY 5945 KATHLEEN AV 
RICHMOND BC V6V 1K4 BURNABY BC VSH 4S7 

TEL 604 - 214 - 7 000 I BlJS.liCEI'I&E 40414 TEL 604 - 45\ - 55] 1 IEIUSLICENSE I t t. I eus.t.rCENSE 
FAX CERTIFICATE FAX C£flltriCA it. FAA CERTIFlCATE 

PURSUANT TO THE FIRE BY·LAW, THE FOLLOWING WORK IS HEREBY AUTHORIZED: 

REMOVE ~ 22 ,700 LITRR AND 3 36, 7 00 LITRR TANKS 
SBTBACKS : 5M, BOTTOM OP' TANK AT: .4M 

PERMIT CONDITIONS AND NOTES: 
001 THE WORK U'HilS:R 'l'tll$ P8RM11' I S AOTHORI ZED PURSUANT TO THE FLU: BY-LAW. 
010 For f uel dispensing site o r known contaminat:ion s ite, clearance from Envi r onmenta l Protecti on Branch . 
025 If the work cannot: be compl eted i.n c.he same day, t:he owner mus t follow t:he requi r ements of Section 8 . 2 o f the Vancouver 

BullUJJa9 By- law far Protection oE the Publ i c ~nd Fi re Safet ? on fenci ng oft construct ion s i tes . 
0 3 0 For removal: t he t anks, toge t her wi th connected pl plng and d i npenuing equipment, s hall have all combu3cible o r flammabl e 

liqui ds r emoved . The ta.n.ks and p iping must be removed from the Q<'Ound <Uld purged o f vapour a . The pi pe ends ftl\1.9t be. 
pennane.nt:ly aea.l ed by capping or plugging. 

04 0 Td.llk r .. roovMl cmust comply wi t.b nubnection L10.3 of t:he Vancouve r Fi r e BY law. 
o• s Wr it:ten ve r i f ication f rom cont ract or to D~strict Fire Inspector t or waLk ¢ompleLe. 
050 Phone t h e District Pire Inspector a t 6 0 4 -B?J-7 595 for an inspecti on prior to backfill l ng . Pl eas e arrange for ~e 

inepecion at l eaat 24 houra in advance . I f t:he inspector ia not available , pbotogLaphB aboul .<l be taken t o i llu.stra t:c 
t hat t he s ite i s not contami nated . 

~USIII: SPIII:CIFICS/ LOCATIOll AHA (SF) occ G~ USE SPECLPICS/ LOCATION AR.V. (SP) occ 
!Ul GAS STH - SPLT I SL P2 

- -rra SPZCll:ICS/ UP:EllmlC:Z QTY/ 'A'II:r I'l'EX SPBC:IPICS/ R&P&RKNCK O'l'Y/ AMT 
2010 OIL TANK 22 , 700 LI TRE l GU :1010 OIL TANK 36 , 7 0 0 LITRE 3 GU 

APPROVALS U Q'DiltiD Br.FOU PERMIT YS COMPLBTID nlCLllDZ ; FTRS ttlSPEC1'ION 

AS OWNBR OR OWNERS ' AGENT, I HAVI! VI!RIFI.tm '1'HAT TilE INFORMATION CONTAt Nl!D WITHIN ntiS 1)()CI}MimT AND ASSOCIATim PLMS .LS 
CORRBCT, AND 08SCJUBES A USB, A BUI WING OR A WORK liiiUCB COHPLI:BS Win! ALL RELEVANT BY- l.AWS AND STATUTES . 1 ACI<NOI'It.ROOB 
n iAT RESPONSIBILIT'l FOR BY- LAW COMPLIA.NCB RBSTS WITI:I TI:IB OWNBR .O.ND TKE OWN.BR'S E'MPLOYBBS, AGENTS AND CONTRJ>.CTORS . I WILL 
I NDBHNI I"/ AND SAVI! HARMLESS n m CIT'! OF VA.N'COOVER. I TS OPPlCLALS , SMPLOYBES AND AGENTS AGAINST ALL CLAIMS, LlABILITlES 
AND EXPENSES OF SVERY KTN'D , IN RESPBCT OF ANYTHniG DONE OR NOT [0 Nl! PURSUANT TO THIS APPL1CAT10N OR /7 OR 
RNSUTNC P&RMIT, INCLUDING NEGLIGENCE AND/OR nm FAlLURB TO OBSBRVI! ALL BY-LAWS, ACTS OR REGULATIONS . 

FEE AMOUNT FEE AMOUNT ~ 657 TANK - OTHER 3 00 . 00 SIGNATURE 
~ - -

DATE I v- . <;;;:£;I?T X?~c/ , -
ISSUED BY A LEUNO . 

FOR THE FIRE CHIEF 
INVO ICE : 37804 1 lTOTAL $ 300 . 00 

2004/09/30 11:48:49 AUDIT COPY 



MAR-07-2005 15:52 FROM DEVON IOL 

(!3 Imperial Oil 

ftlp«lal 011 
Prcducl's aid Clwmtcals Oimion 
,1Jtls Mirkllilg Strvic:es 
EngiMafiiiV; Maln~tnanoe & Rtmtd~ticn 
Sui11405, 5945 i<Jfi!Hn Avenue 
Bu~by, B.C. 
V5H4J7 

K~ilh H. Tarner ASc:T 
Sllll Aemed'111on Spedllisl 

TO 6048737963 

Tel: (SOC) -'51-551 7 
Fu: (60.)45H 347 

P.92 

March 7, 2005 

LICENCES AND INSPECTIOI'IS 
ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION BRANCH 

VIA ~AX: 604-5114·9751 

BC Ministry Water L.and and Air Protection 
Lower Mainland A~ion j 
10470 - 1 5211

' Street · 
Surrey, B.C. 
V3A OA3 

Attn: Kerri Dundas 1 
Contaminated Sites qlfficer 

Re: 49th & Oak Esso, 6525 Oak Street, Vancouver - SITE 8398 
Notice of Completioh of Independent Remediation 

I 

This letter is further to the N~tics of Independent Remediation that was submitted to the Ministry 
ot Water Land and Air Protection (MWLAP) on July 16, 2003. In accordance with Guidance 
Document No. 4, Imperial iOil hereby provides MWLAP with a Notice of Completion of 
Independent Remediation for~he above referencQd site. 

During site investigation activities it was determined that environmental impacts above applicable 
standards from site operation~ were contained within the site. It was also dtterminsd that there 
was a low probability of these impacts migrating from the site in the future. During site 
remediation activities the identifted environmental Impacts (contained in soil) were removed for 
treatment and disposal. · 

We trust that the above lnfor,Pation meats your noeds at this time. It you have any questions or 
require additional information,: please contact me. 

Regards, 
Imperial Oil 

~~ 
Keith H. Tanner 
Site Remediation Specialist 

oo: Hank Uyeyama, City Qf Vaneouver Fax: 604-873-7963 
Ed Citton, Imperial Oil • Real Estate Manager 

I 
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Your File: 

·. · J} 1~ \~ \1: 11 \vi \~. IT~ 
{\\ CITY OF VP.NC:OUVEA '.:::,.1 

• kvO 0 5 2003 

COMMUNn''Y SERVICE. C~RO\J f' 
tNV I~tl~lMO:NTAl pnonCTION ar«AN:::tt 

Date: AUG - 5 2U0.'{ 
Our File: 26250-20/8398 

SITE 8398 
VIA FAX ONLY: (604) 451-1347 

Imperial Oil Limited 
Suite 405-5945 Kathleen Avenue 
Burnaby, BC V5H 4n 

Attention: Linda Eastcott 

Dear Linda eastcott: 

Re: Site Prorale Submission/Notice of Intent to Undertake Independent Remediation 
Application for Development Permit 
65Z.S Oak Street, Vancouver 
PID: 010-598-758 & 010·598-774 

This 1cm:r is ro acknowledge receipt of a satisfactorily compleLed site profile pertaining to the 
above-referenced site. We also acknowledge receipt of a notice of intent to undertake 
independent remediation at this sjre jn accordance with clause 3.2.1 of draft Guidance Document 
#4 · ''Investigation and Remediation Processes and Local Government Pennil Process", dated 
November 26. 1997. An e!ectronic copy of draft Guidance Docwnent #4 can be obtained from 
the ministry's contaminated sites web pa8e located at 
http://wlapwww.gov.bc.c,afepdlepdpalcontam siles/guidance/technic:ll/4.html. 

Based on these submissions illld subject to the satisfactory fulfillment of your obligations as 
specified in the draft guidance document, the ministry does not presently require submission of a 
site investigation report under section 26.2 of the Waste Management Act. Release from the 
requiremt:nt to submit a site investigation report is being granted at this time because we 
understand that site investigations are being conducted as part of nn independent remediation 
process. Please be advised that the absence of a report subm)S$ion requirement does not 
necessurily mean that the site is not a contaminated site. A Contaminated Sites Services 
Application Form can be obtained from the ministry's contwninated sites web page located at 
http://wlapwww.gov.bc.calepd/epdpalcontam site&/inde1..html. Please ensure you compleLe lhe 
right-hand column of Part E: Key lnfonnation Requirements tab1e prior to submit1ing your 
application. 

Ministry ot Water, Land 
and Air Protection 

Regional Opara1ion~ 
Lower Mainland Raglan 

Maili~glloc.ltlon Acldreu: 
,0470 152 Stret:t 
SURREY BC V3ROV3 

Telephcno: (80') SA2-5200 
Fac.stmtie: (804) 582·5334 
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Please also be advised of the following: 

• the above dccis,ion pertains only to the subject application. As such. and by copy of this 
letter. the ministry requests that the municipul.ity contact us for further advice in connection 
with any future applications for this site identified in section 26.1 of the Waste ManaK~ment 
Act; 

• th~ mini~lry recommends thal you review all ~peelS of the government's cunUuninated sttes 
legislation and supporting guideline documents and protocols to ensure tha.t all required 
infonnation is collected and documented during inv~tigation and remediation of the sil~; and 

• lhose persons undertaking site investigations and remediation al contaminaletl sites in Brilioh 
Columbia are required to do so in accordance with the requirements of the Wasre 
Man.age1114nt Act and regulations (e.g. Contaminated Site~ Regulation, Special WClSte 
Regul:ltion, etc.). The ministry considers these persons responsible for identifying and 
addressing any associated human bealth or environmental impacts associated with the 
contamination. 

Decisions of a managc:r may be appealed under part 7 of the Wa.srt MQIUZgetMnJ Acr. 

lf you have any questions about this letter please contact Kerri Dundas at (604) 582-5282. 

Simon Shutter 
Assistant Regional Waste Manager 

kdl 

cc: Hank Uyeyama, City of Vancouver, FAX: (604) 873-7963 



CITY OF VANCOUVER 

• No.SC040341 
WASTE DISCHARGE PERMIT 

Issued by the Environmental Protection Branch, 
Licences and Inspections Department, City of Vancouver, 
under the provisions of the Greater Vancouver Sewerage 

& Drainage District Sewer Use By-taw No. 164 

PERMIT ISSUED TO: 

Name: 

Address: 

City: 

IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED 
c/o MORROW ENVIRONMENTAL CONSULTANT INC. 

8648 Commerce Court 

Burnbay, BC Postal Code: V5A 4N6 

Telephone: (604) 515-5151 FAX: {604) 515-5150 

FOR NON-DOMESTIC WASTES DISCHARGED TO THE SEWER FROM: 

Company Name: IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED 

Address: 6525 Oak Street, Vancouver, BC 

CONTACT: 

Name: Nigel Creightney 

Title: Project Manager 

Telephone: {604) 515-5151 

NATURE OR TYPE OF BUSINESS: REMEDIATION 

This Permit has been issued under the terms and conditions prescribed in the Greater 
Vancouver Sewerage ft Drainage District Sewer Use By-law No. 164 and in the attached 
Appendices: 

A&B 
I understand the responsibilities for compliance with the Greater Vancouver Sewerage & 
Drainage District Sewer Use By-law No. 164 and the conditions of this Permit. 

Signature of Permittee 
I 

Date Issued: OCT 0 4 Z004 
DISTRICT SEWAGE CONTROL MANAGER 

Date Amended: OCT 2 1 2Gvs 
- 1 -
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SCHEDULE1 
sa Profile 

Laat Flrlt ------- Middle Initial (I) (andlor, if applicable} 
Company Imperial Oil L.imlllecl 
Owneta CMc: Addnllil 111 St. C1liir Avenue- West 

City Toronto Province/State Ontario 
_.~~------------

Country _Canada.;....;;~----------- Poet81 Code/ZIP _M5W;.;.;..:.;...;.....;.1K3;.;;:_ __________ _ 

B. Pereon Completing lite Protlle (leave blink If aame u above): 

Last Entcon 
Company Imperial 011 

Fim _u_·nd_ a ________ Middle Initial (s) ;;J __ _ (and/or. if applicable-) 

C. Peraon to Contact Retarding the SJte Profile: 

Site Street Addraa Of applicable) ...;.652:.:;;:;.5::..0;:,..atc~St:.:;re.::;.;e:.:.t ________________________ _ 
City Vancouver Postal Code 

PID numbers and associated legal descriptions. Attach an add/tion8/slteellf necessary. 

em 
01 ().698.758 

l.wl Dnf;dpSIDD 
lot C of Lot 17 ~ Subdlvlllon D, Blodt 12 end 17A. OL 526, Plan 7<473, NWO 

Except part In arp1an!1!Y pl!n VAN 20474. 
Lot D of Lot 17 d SubdMtlon D.~ 12 end 17A. OL 526, Plan 7473, NWD 

Except p!t in explanatory plan VAN 20474 

Total number of titled parcels represented by this site profile is: 2 

- 1 -
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IF Untitled Crown Land 

SCHEDULE 1 
SHe Profile 

1) PIN numbers and associated Land Descrtptlon. Attach ., •lklltlonlll.,._, N ttet:a.UI)'. 

Total number of untitled, crown land parcels represented by this site profile is: l _....._ __ _ 
OR 
2) Coordinates (using the North American Datum 1983 convention) tor the centre of the site: 

Latitud4t: Degrees Minutes ---- - - - - - -----
Longitude: Degrees Minutes -------
Pleaae attach a map of appropriate tcale showing the bouncfari" of the site. 

(and, If avaltal*) 

Crown Land file numbers. Attach 1111 atldltlotMI fJhfHif N MCMNt)'. 

Seoonds 

Second a 

CVe~1.21 

Pleaae Indicate below, In the fOrmat of the eiCMlPie provided, which of the lndu.trial and oommeroflil purposes and 
activities from Schedule 2 have occurred or are occumng on this aite. 

EXAMPLE: 

§shgull2 
Btftr!nce 

E1 

F10 

1Shtdyl!2 
· Rtf!!'ence 

FS 
G2 

Dgcrtptlon 

appliariCQ, eq!Mpment or engine re~r. reconditioning, cleaning or salvage 

eolvent manufacturing or wholeaale bulk storage 

Dtacr!ptlpn 

petroleum pfOduct diapenalng facilities, Including MJVice stations and cardlots 

automotive, t,-ud(, bus, aubway or other motor Whlcle repair, salVage or wrecking 
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A 

B 

c 

A 

8 

c 

A 

B 

c 

0 

E 

SCHEDULE 1 
Site Profile 

•• theM cunMdy or to 1M belt of youf lcnoWIMge haa tMN P,.vlouety betn 
on the elle "'Y (pr.ue matk the appropriate column .oppoelte the quelltion): 

Petroleum. solvent or other poUuilng subetanca splll1 to the environment greater 
than 100 lltrH? 

Retidua left after removal Of piled materials auch u chemicals, coal, ore, amelter 
slag. llr quality control system biQhOuse dust? 

Discarded batrels, drums or tanks? 

S.1here currtitt;y or to ttae beat of your llnowledge hM then prev*-ly been 
on the t1ta any d•ttjlt of (please mark the appropriate column opposite the 
question): 

FIJI dltt, aoll, gra\lel, sand or lik• materials from a contaminated site or from a 
eource UMd for any of tha actMtlaa lialed under Schedule 27 

Discarded 01 wu1e Qf8""'&r mat.nala such aa sand blasting grit, asphalt pa~ng or 
roofing material. apent foundry cal1ing tand8, mine ore, wute rock or flo~~t? 

Dredged tedtf'I'Klnta, or aedlmen~ and debris materials ol1glnatlng from locatlona 
adjacent to fortahore Industrial activities, or municipal sanitary or atormwater 
discharges? 

Is thera currently or to the best of YoUr knowledge has there prevk)usly been on the 
site any lendflltng. depo~lt or dumping In pita, ponde, lagoons or natural 
depressions of (pleille ma.t< the appropriate column oppoelte 1he queetion): 

Maleriala such aa hOusehold garbage, mixed municipal refuae, or demolition 
debris? 
Waste or byproc:luol$ euch as tank bottoms, residues, sludge or flocculation 
preclpitalee from iridustrlal proceuea or wastewater trHtment? 

Waste products from smelling or mlnlng activities, such as smelter al&g, mine 
taUing&, or cull materiels from coal proces&ing? 

Waata proc11.1ct1 from natural gas and oil well drilling actlvltln, euch aa drilling fluid$ 
and I'Tt\ld$'? 

Waste products from photographic developing or ftnlahlng laboratoriee; asphalt tar 
roofing manufacturing; boilers, ineineratoi'S or other thermal faciiHies (e.g. ash); 
appliance, small equipment or engine repair or salvage; dry cleaning operations 
(e.g. solvents); or automobile and truck parts cleaning or repair? 

·3· 

YES NO 

X 

X 

X 

YES NO 

X 

X 

X 

YES NO 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 
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A 

B 

A 

B 

c 

A 

B 

c 

SCHEDULE 1 
Site Profile 

Are there cum..., or to tM Mst of your llnowt•dl• ·~ww U.re been 
prevtousty on the lite any (please mark the approprlale column oppoalte the 
question): 

Underground fuel or chem~al storage tanka? 

Above ground fuel or chemiCal storage tanks? 

Are there CUfrently. or to the bMt of your knowledge have there been pf'8'riouety on 
the alte any (pleue mark the appropl1a1e column oppoalte the question): 

PCB-containinQ electrical tranaformara or capacitors either at grade. attaChed above 
ground to poles, lociated within buildings, or stored7 

Waste asbestoa or abestos containing materials euch as pipe wrapping, blown-In 
insulation or panemnt buried? 

Paints, aotventa, mineral tplrlts or wute peat control products or peat control 
product contalnera etQred In volum .. greater than 205 litrea? 

To the belt of ye,ur knOWledge, are 1here currently any of the folowing pertaining to 
the site (pleua mai'X the appropriate column oppo~lte the queltion): 

Government ordens Of other notifications pertaining to environmental concitlona or 
quaUty of soil, water. groundwater or other environmental meda? 

Liens to recowr coats. restric11ve covenants on land use, or other charges or 
encumbrancet, a~mlng from contaminants or wastes remaining onatta or from 
01hef environmental c:onditiona? 

Government notification relating to past or recurring environmental vlolttiona at the 
alte or anv faCilitY loclted on the site? 

YES NO 

X 

X 

YES NO 

X 

X 

X 

YES NO 

X 

X 

X 

(Note 1 : Please liat .any plat or present government order., permits, approvals, certificates and notifications 
pertaining to the environmental condition, uae or quality of eoil, 8\Aif&Ce water, groundwater or biota at the site. 

Note 2: If completed by a consultant, nDCeivar or ttuatee, please indicate the type and degree of aecua to information 
used to complete this sile profile. Attach extra pages if neC9UatY): 
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SCHEDULE1 
Site Profile 

The perton co~ the Site proflle ttate that the above lnfonnatlon I. trU., bued on the person•a current 
knowtarJae u of the dat8 completed. 

Reaaon For lubmlulon (PfMsg ch«::c one or mo,., of the fellowlng) 

Subdivision Appllc&tlon CJ Zoning A,opllcatlon fir'" Development Pelmlt 0 Variance Petmit 

Date ReceiVed: Local QMmmtnl CQD!a9t: Date Submitted to 
Site Reoietrar: 

Name: \\9~K \J'i~'fRM.A 
Agency: (\ \"f (X: \lANe oU 'i e~ 

Jf.S3> \NEiT Q.:nt ~!£11tUE 
\/MK'oU\le.t\=~C. 'LS'f \\l~ 

Telephone~)173·.-n~ax -----

R .. ton For Subnmalon (Please check one or more of 1he following) 

Under order 0 Sltt Deoommlulonlng (J FonciOI&ft 0 
Date Received: Aalllid bv /!peal contact 

Name 

Region 

T.tephone Fax 

" site profile enteted. SITE 10 t 

Date Received: Ellttred on to lite rtglstry by: 

------

·5· 

lnveetlgatlon 
Required? 

YES NO 

Site lOt: 

Soil Removal D 

0 Demolition PenTI. 0 

Date forwarded to BC 
Environment Manager: 

Dtcision Date: 
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BRJTISH 
OLUMBIA 

A ugust 18, 2005 
Your File: 

Reg1onaJ Fi le: 26250-20/8398 
SITE 8398 

Via Fax Only 604-451-1347 and 604-873-7963 

Irnperi o.l Otl 
Swte 405 - 5945 Kathleen A venue 
Burnaby, BC V5H 417 

Altention: Keith TanM!r 

and 

City of Vancouver 
453 West 12'11 Avenue 
Vancouver, BC VSY 1 V4 

~ tt~ntion : Hank Uyeyama 

Dear Sirs: 

Re: Independent Remediation 
Droft GuidiUlce Document #4 Process 

LICENCES AND INSPECTIONS 
ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION BRANCH 

CHECKED .. . 4~~~.l.~T~<?.<J.C ... 
~~: (;s-as- Olfk.. s-APtaAfFD . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . r 

cc_ 'P-"'~7 / 

Esso Service St.ltion- 6525 Oak Street, Vancouver 

This letter 15 to confinn the ministry' s l'eceipt or infonn11liun regarding independent remediation 
of the above-referenced site. Site remediation has been undertaken in general accordance with 
the rrunisu·y's draft Guidance Document #4- ' 'lnve~tigation and Remediation Processes and 
Local Government Permit Proce~s", dared November 26, 1997. 

1n accordance with Lhe draft guidance document, the mimstry confinm the followi ng: 

• :losure informat1on was submined to the ministry; 
• the closure mfonnation was discussed w1th lmpcriaJ Oil ala mcetmg on 17 August, 2005; 

and 

• he :mnlStry confmned that no additional investJgataon or rumt:dtallon 1$ requ.ired o~.Llhh 
time. 

Ministry of Water, 
Land and Air 
Protection 

Envlronmll":.31 Prateclon Oivi,:on 
Enllironmerlol M:~nagement Ortlneh 
Com• n lnated SJres Pr.gram 

Ma~ingll.ccatrcn AdOI'$SS ' 
10470 152 St. 
Surrey 8C, V3R OV3 

Telephone· (604) 582-5200 
Facs.m.1a. (£0t ) 594·9751 
l'ttlpJ/vvww.g~v.bc.ca/wlapl 
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Based on the information proviOed. the ministry is not oppos~d to the issuance of an occupancy 
permit by the City of Vancouver for the service station at the subject site. 

Please be advtsed that those persons undertaking site investigations and remediatton at 
conta.nunnted sites in Bdtish Columbia are required to do so in accordance with the rcquiremen~s 
of the Environmental Management Act and regulations (e.g. Contaminated Sites Regulation. 
Hazardous Waste Regulation, etc.). The ministry considers these persons responsible for 
identi fying and addressing any human health or environmental impacts associated with the 
contamination. 

The foregoing comments are based on the most recent information provided to the ministry 
regarding the indicated site. The ministry, however, makes no representation or warr-.mty as to its 
accuracy or completeness. The ministry expressly reserves the right to change or substitute 
dlfferenl r~quiremenrs where circumstances wilrrant. 

Please contact the undersigned at (604) 582-5357 if you have any questions about this lellt!r 

~~~ 
Kerri Dundas 
Contaminated Sites Officer 



BEeSLEY ENGINEERING LTD. 
CONSUL.TING ENGINEERS 

October 14, 2004 

Our File No. 03.4-3 

TEL [QC4) Eia?-'1341& 
FAX (604) 527·1$2 

UNIT •e· '\300 KEYCH C:OU I=I'T 
CCGurn.AM. B C . V3K !5Wl 

City ofVancouver 
453 West 12th Avenue 
Vancouver, BC 

LICENCES AND I~SPECTIONS 

ENVIRONMENTAL PROT~ C. TION BRANCH 

VSY 1V4 CHECKED ... Cf0.C...\ .... /.~ .. , .. ~9.~ .. ~ .. 

Attention: Mr. Hank Uyeyama APPROVED . ~ ... ..... ................... . 

R.~ : t;c;·a ~ OI+K. ~-, 

'6D Lt-~ ~ o G 7 
Dear Sir: 

Re: Imperial Oil • Gu StAtion 
Rebuild - 6515 Oak Street - Yant:ouver. B.C, 

We are writing regarding the sediment and erosion control measures to be taken on the 
above project. 

At the time of writing, the existing gas station has been closed and reconstruction is 
anticipated to start on October 25, 2004. 

The General Contractor for the project is Keller Construction Ltd. and Beesley 
Engineering Ltd. will be responsible for inspection of the Contractors sediment and erosio11 
control measures during construction. 

As the s ite is so small, the Connctor will construct a small sediment pond in front of the 
storm sewer discharge from the site. The pond will be removed immediately prior to paving. 

In 1ddit:ion, the Contractor will take care to ensure that no silt is tracked onto the City 
streets by vehicles entering and leaving the site. 

The existing site is ~overed with clean gravel which should also minimize the tracldng of 
dirt onto the City streets. 

We tru.~t this is the information you require. 

Ronald W. Beesl 

c.c. Mr. Osman Cbang • IOL by fax: 604-469·8298 
Mr. H. Radtke - Keller by fax: 1-78()...484-13 78 

Q CIVIl.. ANC STF!IUC'rU~AL ENGJNEE~S U LANO USE PLA NNIN G CitY ~WW~~~page 0064 
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CITY OF VANCOUVER 

No.SC040341 
WASTE DISCHARGE PERMIT 

Issued by the Environmental Protection Branch, 
Licences and Inspections Department, City of Vancouver, 
under the provisions of the Greater Vancouver Sewerage 

& Drainage District Sewer Use By-law No. 164 

PERMIT ISSUED TO: 

Name: IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED 
c/o MORROW ENVIRONMENTAL CONSULTANT INC. 

Address: 
.... 

City: 

8648 Commerce Court 

Burnbay, ~c Postal Code: V5A 4N6 

Telephone: (604) 515-5151 FAX: (604) 515-5150 

FOR NON-DOMESTIC WASTES DISCHARGED TO THE SEWER FROM: 

Company Name: IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED 

Address: 6515 Oak Street, Vancouver, BC 

CONTACT: 

Name: Nigel Creightney 

Title: Project Manager 

Telephone: (604) 515-5151 

NATURE OR TYPE OF BUSINESS: REMEDIATION 

This Permit has been issued under the terms and condi tions prescribed in the Greater 
Vancouver Sewerage & Drainage District Sewer Use By-law No. 164 and in the attached 
Appendices: 

A&B 
I understand the responsibilities for compliance w ith the Greater Vancouver Sewerage & 
Drainage District Sewer Use By-law No. 164 and the conditions of this Permit. 

Signature of Permittee (Mk~ 
Date Issued: OI.T 0 4 ?nn .'~ 

DISTRICT SEW AGE CONTROL MANAGER 

Date Amended: 

- l -
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@ 81- ENV PROTECTN INSPN ENV PROTECTION 01 - OPEN 08 Mar 1996 

ction Details 

Date Action by Action Action specifics Reference 

08 Mar 1996 S ROBINSON 060 - OPEN GROUP 

08 Mar 1996 S ROBINSON R6 1 - INFORMATION GIVEN - RECORDS FOUND 

03 Mar 2003 H UYEYAMA N15 - FILE RES EARCH 01- ROUTINE 

03 Mar 2003 H UYEYAMA R61- INFORMATION GIVEN - RECORDS FOUND 

03 Mar 2003 H UYEYAMA 993 - SEE INTERNAL NOTES 

16 Jul 2003 H UYEYAMA R62 - I NFORMATION RECVD - $100 REC'D- SP FEE 

24 Jul 2003 H UYEYAMA N30 - APPLICATION 01- ROUTINE 

24 Jul 2003 H UYEYAMA NSS - SITE PROFILE FWD 25- M.O.E. REVIEW 

24 Jul 2003 H UYEYAMA R32 - FOLLOW- UP REQUIRED - RE : DE407773 

24 Jul 2003 H UYEYAMA 993- SEE INTERNAL NOTES 

06 Aug 2003 H UYEYAMA N30 - APPLICATION 01- ROUTINE 

06 Aug 2003 H UYEYAMA R90 - ACCEPTED - RE: DE407773 

06 Aug 2003 H UYEYAMA 993 - SEE I NTERNAL NOTES - HOLD OCCUPANCY 

14 Oct 2004 H UYEYAMA N31 - ISSUE SC PERMIT 10- SRCE CNTRL PERMIT sc- 040341 

14 Oct 2004 H UYEYAMA 993- SEE INTERNAL NOTES 

14 Oct 2004 H UYEYAMA N30 - APPLICATION 01- ROUTINE 

14 Oct 2004 H UYEYAMA R90 - ACCEPTED - RE: BU429067 

14 Oct 2004 H UYEYAMA 993- SEE INTERNAL NOTES 

09 Nov 2004 H UYEYAMA N31 - ISSUE SC PERMIT 10- SRCE CNTRL PERMIT sc- 040341 

09 Nov 2004 H UYEYAMA 993- SEE INTERNAL NOTES 
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25 Nov 2004 H UYEYAMA NOS- SEWER 03 - REFERRAL -

25 Nov 2004 H UYEYAMA R62 - INFORMATION RECVD - FROM PLUMBING -

25 Nov 2004 H UYEYAMA 993- SEE INTERNAL NOTES - -

07 Mar 2005 H UYEYAMA N30 - APPLICATION 01- ROUTINE -

07 Mar 2005 H UYEYAMA R32 - FOLLOW- UP REQUIRED - RE: OC424279 -

07 Mar 2005 H UYEYAMA 993- SEE INTERNAL NOTES - HOLD OCCUPANCY -

08 Mar 2005 H UYEYAMA N30 - APPLICATION 01- ROUTINE -

08 Mar 2005 H UYEYAMA R32 - FOLLOW- UP REQUIRED - RE: OC424279 -

08 Mar 2005 H UYEYAMA R62- INFORMATION RECVD - FROM IMPERIAL OIL -

08 Mar 2005 H UYEYAMA 993- SEE INTERNAL NOTES - -
08 Mar 2005 H UYEYAMA 993- SEE INTERNAL NOTES - -

08 Mar 2005 H UYEYAMA R61 - INFORMATION GNEN - IMPERIAL OIL oc- 424279 

18 Aug 2005 H UYEYAMA N30 - APPLICATION 01- ROUTINE -

18 Aug 2005 H UYEYAMA R90 - ACCEPTED - RE : OC424279 -

18 Aug 2005 H UYEYAMA R62 - INFORMATION RECVD - FROM MOE -

18 Aug 2005 H UYEYAMA 993- SEE INTERNAL NOTES - -

23 Mar 2010 M GURNEY N30 - APPLICATION 04 - REQUEST FOR INFO -

23 Mar 2010 M GURNEY R61 - INFORMATION GNEN - BL- EMERG SP SUMP -

23 Mar 2010 M GURNEY R62 - INFORMATION RECVD - APPROVE FOR BL -
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® 09- INTERNAL NOTES 
otes 

Number litle 

1 

Included? List 
seq 

Updated By Date Updated 

@ 081 ENV PROTECTION INSPECTION 081 H UYEYAMA 18 Aug 2005 

Mar 3/03:- Re: File Research:- Following records were found for the above referenced site: (1) in 1953, there were two 

underground storage tanks ( UST's) on the site, 2000 & 3000 gallons capac ity, (2) a development permit was issued on 

November 8, 1966 for building of gasoline f illing station, (3) a building permit was issued on December 9, 1966 for 

demolition of existing service station and building of new gasoline filling station, (4) a fire permit was issued on 

August 5, 1976 for installation of 3 UST's, 5000, 3000 and 2000 gallons capac ity and also storage of a 500 gallons 

waste oil t ank, (5) a fire permit was issued on August 12, 1981 for installation of 5000 gallons UST, (6) in 1989 

there were 4 UST's ( gasoline ), 1 UST for diesel and 1 UST for waste oil on the site, (7) a fire permit was issued 

for removal of 3 UST's and to install 3 UST's, (8) A Waste Discharge Permit was issued for 30 days from September 2r 

1993 for discharge of treated groundwater to the sanitary sewer and (9) a t otal of 10 cubic metres of treated 

groundwater was discharged t o t he sanitary sewer during the validit y of the Permit. 

July 24/ 03:- Re : DE407773:- A site profile for the above site have been forwarded to the Ministry of Water, Land and 

Air Protection ( MWLAP) for their review. Hold approval of DE407773 until we receive a c learance from the MWLAP. 

Aug 6/03:- Re: DE407773:- Received a copy of letter from the MWLAP for the above site Re : Site Profile Submission/Notice 

to Undertake Independent Remediation - Application for Deve.lopment Permit 6525 Oak Street. The ministry replied that: 

(1) does not presently require submission of a site investigation report under section 26.2 of the Waste Management Act 

and (2) the above decision pertains only to the subject application and that the municipality contact MWLAP for 

further advice in connection with any future applications for this site identified in section 26.1 of the Waste 

Management Act. DE407773 is approved from our branch with the following " prior to " condition on the permit : hold 
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occupancy until submission of a c losure report for t he independent remediation of the referenced site to t he 

Environment al Prot ection Branch. An erosion and sediment cont rol plan is required for our review and approval at a 

Building Permit Application stage. 

Oct 14/04: - Re: SC040341:- A Waste Discharge Permit SC040341 was issued to the Morrow Environment al Consultant Inc. for 

the above site. The permit is for 90 days from Oct 4/04 and aut horizes discharge of 160 m3 of t reated groundwater to t he 

sanitary sewer during t he validity of the permit. 

Oct 14/ 04: - Re: BU429067: - There are two components t o t his application. For T im Hortons operation, a 50 GPM proceptor 

grease t rap ( GT ) w ill be installed w ith a t r iple compart ment sink, a hand sink and a f loor drain connect ed t o the GT. 

I have approved T im Hort ons component on a performance basis subject to : (1) connect a f loor drain and a hand sink in 

the prep area t o t he GT and (2) GT be designed so that it can be readily c leaned. The other component of the permit is 

for replacing t he underground storage tanks ( UST ). There w ill be 3 - 8000 gal and a 5000 gal UST be installed on 

site. An emergency spill sump w ill be installed at south-east side of the site. Following are safet y features 

incorporated for t his project : (1) double walled f ibre- glass t anks with double walled piping, (2) st age 1 vapour 

recovery system, (3) Veeder root tank monitoring system and (4) f ill pipe and spill containment manway. I have 

approved this component of t he project on a performance basis subject t o installation of a piezomet ers for the UST. I 

have reviewed and approved the written sediment cont rol plan from 'the Beesley Engineering Ltd. for this project . 

Nov 9/04:- Re : SC040341 :- Amended Permit (dat ed Oct 21/04) was issued for additional volume discharge of 160m3 of 

treat ed groundwat er t o the sanitary sewer. The permit is for 90 days from Oct 4/04 and tot al authorized volume 

discharge is 320 m3. 

Nov 25/04:- Received a copy of grease int erceptor ( GI ) sizing check sheet from Lloyd Cheung, Plumbing Plan Checker, 

informing us that a 50 GPM GI is required with a t riple compartment sink, a hand sink and a floor drain connected t o 

the GI. 
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Mar 7/05: - Re: OC424279: - The applicant is responsible for notify ing and submitting of a c losure report for t he 

completion of Independent Remediation of the site to t he Ministry of Water, Land and A ir Prot ection ( a requirement 

under Guidance Document 4 GO 4 0 of a Cont aminat ed Sites Regulat ion ). To dat e, t he applicant have not comply w ith t he 

requirement under GO 4. Also, a copy of a closure report t o be submitted to us for review/file. Hold Occupancy. 

Mar 8/05: - Re: OC424279: - Received a copy of letter t hat was forwarded to Kerri Dundas, MWLAP, from Keith Tanner, 

I mperial Oil, Re: 49th & Oak Esso, 6525 Oak St reet , Vancouver- Site 8398 Not ice of Completion of Independent 

Remediat ion. Hold OC424279 until we receive a notification of completion of IR from the MWLAP ( I mperial Oil must 

submit a c losure report , meet w ith t he MWLAP t o discuss c losure report and if MWLAP concur with the closure report , t hen 

notification letter will be sent ).! have informed Keith Tanner, Imperial Oil, v ia t elephone that I w ill not approve 

the occupancy permit until t hey have complied w ith t he requirements under Guidance Document 4. 

Aug 18/05: - Re: OC424279:- Received a c learance letter from it he Minist ry of Environment for the occupancy application. 

The ministry have confirmed that the all t he requirements under Guidance Document 4 process have been met . OC424279 

is approved from our branch. 
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I Address I 6525 I to loAK ST Search I 
Note Topics 

Topic R 

@ 190 ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 

ote Numbers 

@ 001 Entered by: H UYEYAMA On: 20030304 Updat ed by: H UYEYAMA On: 20050309 
ote --- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

Mar 3/03: - Re: File Research: - Follow ing records were found for t he 

above referenced site: (1) in 1953, t here were two underground storage 

tanks ( UST's ) on t he site, 2000 & 3000 gallons capac ity, (2) a 

development permit was issued on November 8, 1966 for building of 

gasoline filling st ation, (3) a building permit was issued on December 

9, 1966 for demolition of existing serv ice station and building of new 

gasoline f illing station, (4) a f ire permit was issued on August 5, 1976 

for installation of 3 UST's, 5000, 3000 and 2000 gallons capac ity and 

also st orage of a 500 gallons wast e oil t ank, (5) a fire permit was 

issued on August 12, 1981 for installation of 5000 gallons UST, {6) 

in 1989 t here were 4 UST's ( gasoline ) 1 UST for diesel and UST for 

waste oil on the site, (7) a fire permit was issuedfor rerroval of 

3 UST's and to install 3 UST's in 1993 (8) a Waste Discharge Permit was 

issued for 30 days from September 2, 1993 for discharge of t reat ed 

groundwater to t he sanitary sewer and (9) t otal of 10 cubic met res of 
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treated groundwater was discharged to the sanitary sewer during the 

validity of t he Permit. 

July 24/03:- Re: DE407773:- A site profile for t he above site have been 

forwarded to the Ministry of Water, Land and Air Protection ( MWLAP) 

for t heir review. Hold approval of DE407773 until we receive a clearance 

from the M WLAP. 

Aug 6/03:- Re: DE407773:- Received a copy of letter from t he MWLAP for 

the above site Re: Site Profile Submission/Notice of lintent to 

Undertake Independent Remediation - Application for Development Permit 

6525 Oak Street. The ministry replied that : (1) does not presently 

require submission of a site investigation report under section 26.2 of 

the Waste Management Act and (2) the above dec ision pertains only to the 

subject application and t hat the municipality contact MWLAP for further 

advice in connection with any future applications for t his site 

identified in section 26.1 of the Waste Management Act. DE407773 is 

approved from our branch with the following 11 prior to 11 condition on 

the permit: hold occupancy until submission of a closure report for the 

independent remediation of the referenced site to the Environmental 

Protection Branch. An erosion and sediment control plan is required for 
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our review and approval at a Building Permit Application stage. 

See not es next page. 

Mar 7/05: - Re : OC424279: - The applicant is responsible for notify ing and 

submitting of a c losure report for t he completion of Independent 

Remediation of t he site t o the Ministry of Wat er, Land and Air 

Protection ( a requirement under Guidance Document 4 GD 4 U of a 

Contaminated Sites Regulation ) .To date, the appl[cant have not comply 

with therequirement under GD 4. Also, a copy of c l'osure report t o be 

submitted t o us for review/file . Hold occupancy. 

Mar 8/05: - Re: OC424279: - Received a copy of letter t hat was forwarded 

to Kerri Dundas, MWLAP, from Keith Tanner, ImperEal Oil, Re: 49t h & Oak, 

Esso, 6525 Oak St reet , Vancouver - Site 8398 Notice of Completion of 

Independent Remediation. Hold OC424279 until we receive a notification 

of completion of IR from the MWLAP (Imperial Oil rrust submit a c losure 

report , must meet w ith MWLAP t o discuss c losure r eport and if MWLAP 

concur w ith t he c losure report , then notif ication le-tt erw ill be sent ). 

I have informed Keith Tanner, I mperial Oil, v ia telephone t hat I w ill 

not approve the occupancy until t hey complied w ith the requirement s 

under Guidance Document 4. 




